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WELK WINS
AGAIN !

The Lawrence Welk Band, for the fourth

BEST BAND
OF THE YEAR!

DALE

RECIPE FOR A HIT TV MUSICAL SHOW
Add the refined tones andBlend the talents of top

'Send 
¡8 x 1( 
Photc 
Favo 
ürurr

Walk's first trempât mar 

NORM BAILEY

sonority of their Leblancs, seasoned by the great dynamic range 
and exquisite tonal coloring of these instruments. Stir well, and 
top it with a man of unique musical leadership ability and public 
appeal. Now here's a rare show that is really well done! That’s 
what a hit TV musical is made of!

Most Leblanc instruments are 
purchased upon the recommendations 

of Leblanc owners.

We are proud that these outstanding Welk Music-Men, just as 
most dedicated Music-Men nowadays, enthusiastically recommend, 
play and endorse Leblanc instruments!

PtTiyFOUNTAIN
Wolk » ubianc ly
Oow Senior-.

HUSS RUIN OKIE AMODEO



iWiwbMt
PLAY BETTER!

SOUND BETTER!

because THEY’RE BUILT a BETTER!

6eiw
THE WORLD’S MOST
FAMOUS DRUMMER

SLINGERLAND

Much Support at other 
Spurt!

No. 7Î7 Per Pair 
Nickel $5 00 

Chrome $6.50

New Car Window Decal—Send 30c 
for thi* 2’/*" Decal that Identifies 
you a* a Drummer.

"Send 10c for an 
8x10 Glossy 

iPhoto of Your 
' Favorite 

Drummer
nfs are 
nendations

Gene can't gamble on equipment 
that’s why he uses the finest

THE ONLY SOLID MAPLE 
SNARE DRUM 

SHELL
MANUFACTURED TODAY 
100% Stronger Than 
Any Other Shell — 
Perfectly Round — 
Give* Proper Tension.

NEW TENSION CASINGS
Give* Perfect Rod Alignment 
New Design Give* More 
Strength and Shell Support 
Than Any Other Cating.

F NEW RIM SHOT 
COUNTERHOOP

Give* Bett Stick Pro- 
tection — 30% 
Stronger — Guaran
tee* Even Temion.

NEW CYMBAL TILTER
Can’t Slip — Beautifully 
polished and buffed.

No. 1666 New Tilter 
only $1.75

NEW 
TELESCOPIC SPURS 

(Potent Pending) 
The Forward Angle Pre
vents Your Bass Drum 
From Walkingl The 
Downward Angle Gives

NEW PUSH-BUTTON 
TOM TOM LEGS

Pu*h The Button To Adjust, 
Release the Button and the 
leg* can't Slip.
No. 1290 Set of three 
Nickel $7.00 Chrome $9.00

If you want the finest, buy
SLINGERLAND



the first chorus

■ Ilex, is a plan loi improving the 
qualits <>i music education in the 
public schools. It is a practical one 
that primarily involves the Perlorm- 
ancc Trust Fund of the AFM

The function and operation of 
Trust Fund activities have never 
been made dear to the general pub
lic. Flic music activity made avail
able bv the Fund has seldom been 
dramatized or appreciated. Lack of 
direction Irom the national oilice 
has made the locals generally inelli- 
cient (or inactive) and unimagina
tive in theii disbursement of iunds. 
This sloppv handling is directly re
sponsible lor the AFM biggest head
ache—the acceptance of the Musi
cians Guild oi America, lormed orig- 
inalls to protest, among other things, 
allocations ol fund monies.

To forestall further direct action 
and criticism against the Trust Fund, 
Herman Kenin. the new AFM presi
dent. needs to show value received 
and good public relations for his 
union.

___________________ by Charles Suber

Here is the plan.
Renins office would sei up a com

mittee on music education in co
operation with the Music Educators 
National Conference. This commit
tee would set basic policies and 
standards. This Music Clinic Plan 
(let s just call it that) would be im
plemented to the locals bv directives 
from the union's international ex
ecutive board. These direc lives would 
guide the locals in allocating their 
share of the Trust Fund monies to 
school music educational projec ts.

On the local level it would work 
something like this.

I'he local has S5.000 to spend for 
the year. In meeting with the local 
school board and music superinten
dent it is decided that the Music 
Clinic Plan can be used successfully 
in the area’s four high sc hools Local 
scale for two consecutive davtimc 
hours would average S10 per man. 
I'he board and the union agree that 
a trio be used three times per week 
rotating among the four schools for 

the 10-week school year. Th* trio 
members would act as dinhians. 
I Otal cost to the fund: S.+jiOU I hc 

remaining SL UM) would be used for 
public concerts and/or guaranteeing 
basic scale for name bands and 
groups. These traveling bands would 
be sponsored by the Music Clinic 
Plan in community concert with ad 
mission charged so that the plan has 
a chance to become self supporting.

In practice the plan would aid the 
bandmaster and music teacher, give 
employment to professional musi
cians. better the public relations ol 
the local union . . . and most impir- 
lain, improve the quality ol music 
education. Having live musicians to 
explain technicpies, interpret a tion, 
etc. is of more value than any present 
audio visual aid.

They can demonstrate ear train
ing, so important to improvisation 
and free expression: rehearsal tech
niques: sight reading; dance tempos 
—all the techniques the professional 
has mastered and the student must 
learn. There is more to it than just 
this brief outline but the Music 
Clinic Plan is feasible. It is also fit
ting that the kids get some direct 
benefit from the Trust Fund built 
in good part by their record pur
chases.
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CROSS SECTION: ART PEPPER
Another in Down Heat's scries on personalities in jazz.

DON ELLIOTT: HORNS OF PLENTY
I he versatile jazzman has plenty of horns and aims.

JOHN COLTRANE: A HAPPY YOUNG MAN
Although the past hasn't always been kind. Coltrane has a positive 
viewpoint. Bv Ira Gitier

TWO SIDES OF JOHN LAPORTA
I he musician composer discusses his two roles.

A JAZZ GLOSSARY
A guide for practical cats. Bv Don Freeman
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ENGINEERED ESPECIALLY
FOR AMPLIFICATION!

Read For Right

and discords

No Trouble In MindHollywood, Calif.To the Editor:
Regarding allegations made against the 

Musicians Guild of America bv Fred Heuttc

St. Louis, Mo.

Ernie Felice
Electronic Model

in Chords and Discords in 
Heat:

Ihe supporters of the 
years to work within the

the Oct. 2 Down

Guild tried for 
AFM to protect

To the Editor:In the First Chorus in the Sept, I Down 
Heat, Charles Suber implied that the south, 
St. Louis, etc., would have difficulty in 
starting a jazz festival, unless audience in

Tone Chamber Accordion 
with Sliding Mute.

their wages from confiscation and to pro
tect their work. Wc exhausted every right 
of appeal within the union and started the 
Guild out of desperation only when it be-
came evident that the 
motion picture studios 
lose this employment 
sicians.

The AFM has been 
gaining representative

AFM strike in the 
would permanently
for American imi-

1 would like everyone to know that Sl 
Louis had such a festival on Julv 27 and 
it was successful. It was headlined by the 
Count Basie band anti local talent.

And our jazz audiences always are in
tegrated.

The festival will be held annually, too. 
So please don’t include St. Louis in those 
border cities.

the 
for

50 years. Their trust fund

exclusive 
musicians 
demands

bar- 
for 

and

William Davi»

ERNIE FELICE — Star of Capitol 
Records, leader of the great 
Ernie Felice Quartet.

If you're looking for the accordion 
that produces a pure, distinctive 
tone chamber sound ... with high 
fidelity through the amplifier ... 
Sonola's Ernie Felice Electronic 
Model is for you. Ask your dealer 
or write for literature today.

Scoici
RIVOLI • CAPRI

Distributed to Dealers By:
PACIFIC MUSIC SUPPLY CO.
1143 S. Santee St., Los Angeles 15
SONOLA ACCORDION CO., INC.
300 Observer Highway, Hoboken, N. J.
TARG 0 DINNER, INC.
425 S. Wabash Ave., Chicago 5, III.

failure to adjust to modern recording 
techniques and conditions have resulted in: 
95 percent of American-made television 
films being recorded with foreign canned 
music: an abortive strike in the film 
studios; unlimited use of canned music 
replacing live music on radio and TV, ami 
no control over the canned and recorded 
music being used in this country of foreign

Crack In The Curfain ...
Valas, Czechoslovakia

origin.
MGA 

union; 
union, 
bosses"

is a "working musician" dominated 
it is not a company dominatednor and

professionals. 
The MGA

is it dominated by “labor 
inactive, non working, non
as is the AFM.

has faith in the future of the

To the Editor:
I am interested in jazz, its musical theory 

ami history. I try to widen my knowledge 
of this discipline bv listening to radio pro- 
grams and by subscribing to the Polish jan 
magazine. I his is not enough . . .

I've heard very much about sour maga
zine and I ask you to please send me some 
copies of it. I can semi you all the jaa 
news you want from Czechoslovakia.

Ivan Krejci
(Ed. Note: Down Beat welcomes news 

dispatches from behind the Iron Curtain. 
Hr will he pleased to send groups ol bad 
issues to any jazz fan from Iron Curtain

music business and the ability of American 
musicians to comix-te successfully in the 
modern music business. We must rebuild 
our profession from the wreckage and 
strangulation caused bv Petrillo’s domina
tion, defeatist attitude, and selfish or mis
taken policies.

It will not be easy, but it can and will 
be done.

Stop The Music
Berkeley, Calif.

New Frontiers

Cecil F. Read 
Chairman, MGA

New York City
To the Editor:

There is at present a harmonic innova-

destined to become one of the major 
changes in jazz harmony. I here is really
nothing absolutely new involved — 
Bird, Miles, Diz, Monk, and others 
running these chord changes sears 
before most jazzmen could hear what

Bud.

ago.

were. But jazzmen arc finally beginning to 
sharpen up their cars cn masse. 'Ihe cul
tural lag is ending . . .

It ... is coining to the |x>int where a 
whole group of competent musicians . . . 
are about to be left behind. Musicians and 
critics had better stop laughing at talents 
like John Coltrane, because they are more 
and more . . . systematizing their “search
ing” . . .

To the Editor:
... I was astonished to make the discov

ery that there is an error in the tabulation 
of the Critics Poll,

Cannonball Adderley receives only three 
points in the first place voting for best alto. 

I his is in error. Had the voles been cor
rectly counted, Adderley would have re
ceived 13, which would have (and should) 
result in a considerable difference in the 
placement in the list. He deserves to rank 
seventh rather than twelfth. Mv fust place 
vote for Cannonball was not counted . ..

Ralph J. Gleason

(Ed. Note: Critic Gleason’s vote for Ad
derley was counted in the original poll tab
ulation. Unfortunately, in the conversion to 
the printed page, the “1” preceding Ihe "1" 
in Adderlev’s total—13 votes—was diopped. 
Hr regret this and extend our apology to 
Adderley, who did place seventh.)

Kenney Swing?
Decatur, 111To the

you

Reese Markewich
(Ed. Note: Who’s laughing? See Down Beat’s story on John Coltrane in this issue.)

doesn’t
I say

Editor:
Down Heat says 
swing.
she does.

Beverly Kenney

silver .

Wanna fight? Fran Schroeder
(Ed. Note: Yes.)

• DOWN BEAT
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-A.C c e e i
you see more top trumpet men every year playing

have you ever tried a King
STERLING SILVER BELL...

A King-pioneered exclusive, the sterling 
silver bell gives a richer sound, is guaranteed 

never to crack. Men like Harry 
Janies and J. J. Johnson are using 
sterling silver bell Kings. Why not 

try one at your dealer's.

Harry Janies 
and his
King Super-20 
Silversonic 
dual-bore 
trumpet 
photographed 
by
Charles Stewart 
on a recent 
network TV date

There’s a reason for this acceptance. You can find it in the 

pair of hands at left. Harry James, frequent visitor to the King 

factory, knows there is extraordinary talent in hands like these.

These hands take 140 parts thru 391 separate steps just to 

make a trumpet valve assembly. The performance-tested skill 

of these hands is your guarantee of an instrument that plays 

easier, lasts longer. Kings have an extraordinary capacity 

for trouble-free performance. They have an acknowledged 

way of bringing YOUR SOUND to life.

THE H. N. WHITE COMPANY
5225 Superior Ave. • Cleveland 3, Ohio • EN 1-5187

KING • CLEVELAND • AM E RICAN - STAN DARD 

band instruments • • • Standard of Excellence



Gene Krupa

UI

Always use Gibson — they’re tops!

GIBSON, INC., KALAMAZOO, MICH.

Select the instrument 

you really want . . . 

and play your very best— 

with the finest quality strings.

NEW YORK

JAZZ: Eddie Sauter has returned alter 21 months at 
Sudwestlunk in Germany . . . Bouree Productions is 
bringing jazz to the youngsters. For RCA-Victor's Blue
bird label, George Simon and the firm produced an LP 
called Mother Goose For The Swing Set, with updated 
versions of the nursery rhymes by

Down Beo

Simon and Buddy Weed, played by 
Don Elliott, Barry Galbraith, Milt 
Hinton, Johnny Cresci, Stan Webb, 
and Tyree Glenn. For Golden Rec
ords, Simon produced A Child’s Intro
duction to Jazz, with the Honey
dreamers, Don Elliott, Hal McKusick, 
Sonny Russo, Dick Hyman, Mundell 
Lowe, George Duvivier, and Sonny 
Igoe . . . Prestige has a set by John 
Coltrane coming, called Soultrane . . . 
Kenny Dorham is setting a big band Kenny Dorham

NEWS 
• The 
• Rec< 
• Sara 
• The

Mon

LP on which he’ll sing as well as play trumpet. . . Jack 
Tracy cut Sister Rosetta Tharpe in a gospel program ai 
a church in Harlem for EmArcy . .. Ernestine Anderson 
is coming to the Village Vanguard in November . . . 
Leonard Feather will tour with the Maynard Ferguson- 
Four Freshmen-Dave Brubeck-Sonny Rollins package, 
opening in Boston Oct. 31 and closing in Philadelphia 

Nov. 23 . . . Clarinetist Joe Dixon is

(¡ibsor)

playing at the new coffee house. The 
Cup Of Jazz, on Long Island. In addi
tion to live jazz, the attractions feature 
hassocks instead ol chans, codec house 
atmosphere, and nothing but jazz ... 
Gene Krupa is signed lor Ted Mills' 
ABC-TV jazz show Oct. 29, anil Date 
Brubeck may also appear.

Art Blakey's Jazz. Messengers leave 
Nov. 1 lor a month-long tour ol 
Europe . . . the Leonard Feather-Steve 
Allen three-LP set, The Jazz Story, is

STRINGS

clue from Coral as you read this . . . Melba Liston has 
organized an all-girl jazz ensemble . . . Harry Edison 
played opposite his old boss, Count Basie, at Birdland 
in September . . . Buck Clayton and Vic Dickenson 
bi ought horns to the Composer . . . Babs Gonsales is 
reported proprietor of a new uptown spot, called Tht 
Insane Asylum . . . George Shearing sat in at the Village
Vanguard with Dakota Staton her last 
time in, and liked the room so much 
he’s booked to play it late in Septem
ber. Upcoming at the club, Carmen 
McRae and Prof. Irwin Corey for 
three weeks starting Sept. 30, with 
Chris Connor to follow soon after . . . 
Stella Brooks took her screwball sense 
of humor to Korman’s Back Room in 
Cleveland for two weeks . . . Prestige 
put another Basie-sahite LP into the 
can, with Jack Washington, Paul 
Quinichette, Shad Collins, Buck Clay Buck Clayton

ton. Nat Pierce, Jo Jones, and Ed Jones. Washington, on 
baritone, came in from Oklahoma for the re-union.

Johnny Richards brings his big band into Birdland 
for two weeks Oct. 16 . . . Angelo DiPippo did a week 
at the Hillside in Providence. R. L, with Herbie Mann,

(Continued on page 46)
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NEWS HIGHLIGHTS
• The Tape Tizzy
• Record Record Sales
• Sarah Vaughan Weds 
• The Unions Battle

Monterey Bookings

U. S. A. EAST
Here Come The Cartridges

The pre-ret ord cd tape industry 
was in a tizzy.

R( X Victor, with the final prob
lem oi rigidity apparently licked, 
started its regular issue oi stereo tape 
cartridges in September with It» re
leases. A monthly schedule of 15 
stereo-tape cartridges was scheduled 
to begin in October.

Most ol the major labels were re
ported in varying degrees ot readi
ness to follow with their cartridge 
releases. M hat the impact would be 
on pre iccorded stereo tape reels was 
uncertain, but most trade observers 
agreed the reels, which must be 
threaded on existing equipment, and 
which arc limited somewhat in time 
ot play, are on the way out.

The stereo tape cartridges, which 
are completely automatic, have as 
much playing time as an LP. and 
can h< played by a child.

Victor was readving its own play
er model, and several of the larger 
equipment firms were reported rush
ing their players into production.

A Record Record Pie
The 1957 phonograph record sales 

figures are in . . . and they are rec
ord record sales.

Some 256 million records were sold 
for a total of 320 million dollars, 
according to the 19th Report of the 
Trustee of the AFM’s Music Per
formance Trust Fund. For 1956, the 
figures were: 219 million records 
sold lor a retail figure of 259 mil
lion dollars.

Perhaps more interesting was the 
number of recording firms involved 
in the trust fund agreement: a spank
ing 2,759 labels.

Samuel Rosenbaum, trustee of the 
fund, reported that nearly four mil
lion dollars was paid out to 302,000 
musicians for concerts and other 
forms of trust fund activity. And for 
the fust half of 1958, the figure had 
soared to more than two million 
dollars lor 133,600 musicians.

Gobel And Welk In Stereo
1 he telev ision sponsors were con-

from the 
Pomeroy

If bandleader Herb Pomeroy appears particularly intense in this photo, it's because he’s pic
tured working on special arrangements of Malayan folk songs. Pomeroy and the student ensemble

Berklee school <n Boston turned out a set of tapes for broadcast in Malaya. Shown with 
is Ahmad O Menton, musical director for Radio Malaya.

cerned with stereo, too, in mid-Sep
tember.

The evidence began to accumu
late.

1 he Chrysler Corp., sponsors of 
Lawrence Welk’s Wednesday night 
ABC-TV show, announced that radio 
time for the show had been pur
chased in New York, Chicago, De
troit, Los Angeles, and San Fran
cisco foi the season.

RCA joined in. with the an
nouncement that the Oct. 21 NBC 
George Gobel show would be simul
cast on TV and radio. Naturally, 
RCA feels that the stereo effect will 
lure listeners to local displays of its 
stereo equipment.

The test, it successful, could result 
in increased network activity in the 
stereo broadcasting field At press
time, executives were poised lo de
termine if Welk and Gobel in stereo 
would sell more cars or stereo equip
ment.

And On Broadway . . .
Each fall theater-conscious New 

York is dazzled bv the wealth of new 
material aiming for a permanent 
spot on that tight little island called 
Broadway on the free-spending big 
island of Manhattan

And this season is proving to be 
another lip-wetter. More than 10 
major productions have already been 

announced, and at least six of them 
will be musicals.

Most eagerly awaited of these is 
the Rodgers-Hammerstein produc
tion, Flower Drum Song, starring 
Pat Suzuki and Juanita Hall, due at 
the St. James theater Nov. 20

Also awaited anxiously is Goldi
locks, starring Elaine Stritch, Barry 
Sullivan, and Russell Nype; with 
book by Walter and Jean (Please 
Don’t Eat The Daisies) Kerr, and 
music by Leroy Anderson. It is due 
to open Oct 9 at the Lunt-Fontanne.

Opening Oct. 23 at the 46tlnStreet 
theater will be At The Grand, with 
Paul Muni. On Nov. 3, at the Roy
ale, La Plume De Ma Tante, with 
Robert Dhery and Louis Fuentes, 
is due.

Whoop Up, the new Feuer-Martin 
show with Susan Johnson and Wal
ter Mathau, is due at the Shubert 
Dec. 18; and Daarlin’ Man, by Sean 
O'Casey and Marc Blitzstein, is 
booked for the 46th St. Jan. 29.

Jazz '59 Steps Out
“That rich-blooded, controversial 

child ot mingled origins, jazz, has 
stepped out of the club intime—onto 
the concert stage.”

With that statement as a theme, 
Concert Xssociates, Inc. announced 
its fall tour ol the south and east.

Headlining the package, set to hit 
the road Oct. It), were: the Marian
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McPartland trio, singer Barbara Lea, 
Zoot Sims, Sam Most, Teddy Charles, 
Mose Allison, and the Gil Melle 
quartet, featuring guitarist Joe Cin
derella.

The package was set to play the 
Brooklyn Academy of Music Oct. 31. 
Other slops on the route, set to wind 
up Nov. 24, included Hanover, 
N. H.; Detroit; Pensacola and 
Gainesville, Fla.; Raleigh and Dur
ham, N. C.; and Geneseo, Oswego, 
and Corning, N. Y.

OK for Kay
United Artists Records, after a 

nine-month gestation period of 
learning the record business ropes, 
jumped right in with an ambitious 
jazz program.

President Max Youngstcin an
nounced his label’s first move in 
that direction: the 
signing of Monte 
Kay as producer of 
jazz records.

Kay’s career has 
included manage
ment of such clubs 
as The Three 
Deuces, Downbeat, 
Bop City, Bird
land, the Bandbox, 
and others: and the
personal manage- Monte ay 
ment oi such artists as the Modern 
Jazz Quartet, Chris Connor, and his 
wife, singer Diahann Carroll.

Kay told newsmen at a press con
ference that three LPs were already 
in UA’s can: sets by the Pepper 
Adams quartet, a Bob Brookmeyer- 
A1 Cohn-Paul Quinichette group, 
and the Fletcher Henderson alumni 
band, all recorded at the recent 
Great Soulh Bay jazz festival.

Forthcoming, said Kay, would be 
sets by the Dave Lambert Singers, 
with Annie Ross and Jon Hendricks, 
the George Russell sextet, Randy 
Weston, Art Farmer, Bob Brook- 
meyer. singer Irene Kral, and the 
New York Jazz Orchestra.

Youngstein announced a new rec
ord business wrinkle at the confer
ence: an application of the motion 
picture independent production the
ory to the record scene. The label, 
he said, would offer independent 
record producers a share in the prof
its from their ventures, exactly as 
the parent firm now does.

“We want to get into jazz particu
larly,” he said, “because it has a con
stantly expanding catalog, and that 
means growth.”

Brotherly Jazz
Philadelphia, a city that has 

spawned many good jazz musicians, 
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is proving il has a lol ol jazz listen
ers, too. Radio station WHAT, a 
small independent which leaned 
heavily toward rock ’n’ roll in the 
past, is playing 12 straight hours of 
jazz six days a week — and reports 
good audience response.

Sid Mark, former manager of the 
Red Hill Inn, is handling a 6 p.m. 
to 1 a.m. segment called “Jazz at 
96.5” on FM only. Mark quit the 
New Jersey jazz spot to take the 
radio post. Chuck Sherman handles 
a 1 a.m. to 6 a.m. all-jazz show on 
AM and FM called “Sounds in the 
Night,” which Mark had been do
ing.

Mark, a 25-year-old protege of 
the late Harvey Husten, reports 
some 1,200 phone calls and hundreds 
of letters Hooded the station the first 
week the show went on the air. Mark 
took over at the Red Hill Inn when 
Husten died last October.

U. S. A. MIDWEST
Ring Dem Bells

The well-groomed couple went un
recognized by other couples in the 
marriage license bureau ol Chicago’s 
city hall, al least until several of the 
more well-informed newsmen cover
ing the hall beat spotted them.

Then, their marriage became news.
The bride—singer Sarah Vaughan. 

The groom—Chicago taxi firm own
er Clyde B. Atkins. Early in Septem
ber, Miss Vaughan and Atkins, a 
30-y ear-old lormer Green Bay Pack
ers football player, were married in 
a ceremony performed by Municipal 
Court Judge Fred W. Slater.

It was the second marriage for 
Miss Vaughan, who formerly was 
the wife of her business manager, 
George Treadwell. It was the first 
marriage lor Atkins, who told re
porters that the couple would honey
moon in Nassau.

An Ally Of The Arts
The fall concert season arrived in 

September and Chicago concert pro
moter Harry Zelzer was ready.

Early in the month, Zelzer an
nounced several concert series sched
uled for Chicago’s Orchestra Hall.

Pop and jazz fans were offered sev
en performances by Judy Garland 
early in September, and concerts bv 
Nat Cole (Oct. 5), Ted Heaths 
band (Oct. 11), and Erroll Garner 
(Oct. 12). Also set were programs 
by Mary Martin (Oct. 21-22), folk 
singer Pete Seeger (Oct. 25), and 
Melachrino and his orchestra (Nov. 
15-16).

Two separate Sunday afternoon 
series were slated to include a va
riety of prominent classical artists. 

One series will offer Dietrich Fischer- 
Dieskau (Oct. 26), the National Or- 
chestra of Mexico (Nov. 9), tenor 
Nicolai Gedda (Nov. 23), Nathan 
Milstein (Jan. 4), Renata 1 ebaldi 
(Feb. 15), violinist Igor Bcsrodni 
(March 1), the Robert Shaw Chor
ale and Orchestra (March 8), and 
mezzo soprano Zara Doloukhanova 
(March 15).

An all-pianist series will present 
Vladimir Ashkenazy (Oct. 19) . Dan
iel Barenboim (Nov. 2), W itold 
Malcuzynski (Nov. 30), Rudolf Ser
kin (Dec. 7), Paul Badura Skoda 
and Joerg Demus (Jan. 11), Artur 
Rubinstein (Jan. 18), Claudio Ar
rau (Feb. 1), Jean Casadesus (Feb. 
8), Ralph Votapek (Feb. 22), and 
Andre Tchaikowsky (April 19).

Finally, a Zelzer-organized concert 
series on Saturday evenings will in
clude the New York Pro Musics 
(Jan. 17), I Musici (Jan. 24). Hilde 
Gueden (Feb. 7), Jussi Bjoerling 
(March 21), and Igor Gorin (April

The Lyric's The Thing
Opera companies, rarely prosper

ous, are satisfied with a break-even 
season.
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on its way to a 
season.

Shortly after announcing that the 
Italian government had authorized 
a SI (>.000 subsidy for the Lvric 
Opera, opera officials noted that sub
scriptions for the seven-week season 
had closed with more than 8210,000 
in the till.

At the box office, business was 
glowingly good, too. At presstime 
single ticket sales amounted to 
SI35,000, more than double the

Free Record Offer
Down Beat readers will discov

er a special bonus in the Oct. 30 
issue.

Available to our readers will be 
an Argo Records jazz sampler.

The Audio Odyssey by Argo EP 
will include four full tracks irom 
four new Argo LP releases, al
bums by J. C. Heard, Johnny Grif
fin, Yusef Lateef, and Ralph 
Sharon.

Argo is making the offer to 
herald the debut of its newly de
veloped Kangaroo-Split-Pak pack
aging and, too, to announce its 
increased release of jazz LPs.

Watch for it in the next Down 
Beat.
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Cross Section
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While playing with the Stan Kenton orchestra, xvith 
which he first attracted national attention. Pepper was 
featured in a solo work, Art Pepper, composed and 
arranged by Shorty Rogers, finder the pseudonym “Art 
Salt,” he was featured in Rogers’ Capitol album, Mod
ern Sounds, one oi the first examples oi what came to 
be labeled “West (.oast Style

In recent years Pepper has been xvorking around the

would lie the ultimate.”
(•ii Evans: "His writing for Miles on Miles Ahead 

to me was the most perfect thing Ive ex er heard done 
lor a soloist with band Gil’« understanding ol Miles 
was pc licit, lil love to have the opportunity ol doing 
an album with Gil with the same writing approach."

Critics: “Although Ive been xery fortunate in re
ceiving lair critical comment as a whole, I really can t 
say that Id xvant to be a critic myself. Even xvith 23 
years musical background. I just wouldn t feel qualified 
to judge another's performance.”

I'ooi n all: “ I he greatest of all games. And the Los 
Angeles Rams are number one by me.”

Rhythm Section:: "It’s very difficult to find a sec- 
Uon that plays for the soloist. Piano players seem to 
think it old-fashioned to play the basic chords, leaving

Ixe ever heard."
Little Rock: “I feel that the situation there is one 

of the worst tragedii - of om time. We can never hope

The last recordings I macle under mv own name were 
clone xvith (.ail. Unfortunately, they are owned by 
Aladdin (Intro) Records and have been released in 
stereo on Omegatape only, ( ail's playing on these 
two albums xvas his greatest recorded work ’

Boh Wxiirihld: "He was so poised. I've yet to 
see a loot ball quartuback w ho did every thing so per- 
feclly. 1’11 never lorgel seeing Bob kick a 48-yard field



■ Multi-instrumentalist Don Elliott 
has embarked on several careers in 
jazz.

The trumpetcr-mcllophonist-vibist- 
singer, who has won Down Beat's 
Readers jxill lor miscellaneous in
strument (mellophone) five straight 
years, has slowly moved out ol club 
work and into often more lucrative, 
but equally demanding fields ol jazz.

He is constantly on call for studio 
recording work on any of his horns. 
He also does jazz recording work, 
and makes concert appearances as a 
soloist or with a quartet. He writes 
and plays or sings on radio and TV 
commercials, a field which more and 
more jazzmen are entering.

These days, 31-year-old Elliott is 
concentrating his efforts on creating 
a vocal group composed of musi
cians.

“That way,” he said, “You have 
people with jazz conception. The 
other way, you have singers to whom 
you have to teach jazz conception.
14 • DOWN BEAT

“I want this group to play and 
sing.”

What is the market for such a 
group within a group?

"The colleges," Don smiled. “Here 
in the east is a concentration of ma
jor colleges and universities. This 
group could go as its own package, 
or with a name singer or another 
group.”

Don went to the corner of his 
studio-apartment on New York’s west 
58th st. and started poking through 
stacks of tape boxes. Dominating the 
corner was a huge |x>rtable console, 
containing his amplifier, his stereo 
tape recorder, his turntable, and a 
network ol wires and hookups. Near
by, where he was searching lor the 
tape, was a large cabinet with LPs 
and tape boxes neatly stored verti
cally. Somewhere in the stacks of 
LPs were the 20 which Don has cut 
as leader or featured soloist.

He doesn’t own a copy of every 
record on which he has appeared as 
a sideman.

DON 
ELLIOTT
Horns of 

Plenty

“This will give you an idea of 
what we’re working on,” he said as 
he threaded the tape. Involved in the 
vocal session were Don, Joe Derise. 
Pat Easton, Ernie Furtado, and Bob 
Gay. What came oil the tape was a 
vocal group with a rich blend and a 
swinging approach to a walking- 
tempo tune. Don clicked off the set.

“We’re getting there” he said. 
“What 1 want is to get a good, musi
cal, honest singing jazz quartet.”

Don has long been popular at cam 
puses because of his manner and his 
demeanor oilstage.

While not performing, he is affa
ble, readily available for interviews, 
impromptu jam sessions, story-swap
ping, jazz panels, and any kind ol 
concert promotion within reason. It 
is this quality of giving that has 
made him more than just another 
jazz personality playing a concert.

Onstage, Don always appears fresh
ly shaved, well groomed, and dressed 
neatly in well-pressed clothes. “1 
think that a good appearance helps
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nothing more than elliptically 
phrased scales.

This approach, basic to Coltrane’s 
playing today, is not the result of a 
conscious effort to produce some
thing “new.” He has noted that it 
has developed spontaneously.

“Now’ it is not a thing of beauty, 
and the only way it would be justi
fied is if it becomes that,” he said. 
“If I can’t work it through, I will 
drop it.”

Although he is satisfied with the 
progress he's made during the last 
three vears, Coltrane continues to be 
critical of his own work. Dejection 
is no longer a major part of this self
criticism. Now, he seeks to improve, 
knowing he can do so.

“I have more work to do on my 
tone and articulation,” he said. “I 
must study more general technique 
and smooth out some harmonic 
kinks. Sometimes, while playing, I 
discover two ideas, and instead of 
working on one, I work on two 
simultaneously and lose the contin
uity.”

Assured that the vast frustration 
he ielt in the early ’50s is gone, Col
trane attempts to behave in terms of 
a broad code, which he outlined:

“Keep listening. Never become so 
self-important that you can't listen 
to other players. Live cleanly . . . Do 
right . . . You can improve as a play
er by improving as a person. It’s a 
duty we ow’e to ourselves.”

A married man, with an eight-year- 
old daughter, Coltrane hopes to meet 
the responsibilities of his music and 
his life without bitterness, for “music 
is the means of expression with 
strong emotional content. Jazz used 
to be happy and joyous. I'd like to 
play happy and joyous.”

1 rim up on something, I find Miles 
or Monk lias done it already.

“Some things 1 learn directly from 
them. Miles has shown me possibili
ties in choosing substitutions within 
a chord and also new progressions.”

Enveloped in the productive at
mosphere of both the Davis and 
Monk groups, Coltrane emerged 
more an individualist than ever be
fore. In early '58. he rejoined Davis. 
In the months since he did so, he has 
become more of an influence on 
other jazz instrumentalists. His re
cordings, on Prestige, Blue Note, and 
with Davis on Columbia, often are 
matters for passionate debate.

Yet, there is no denying his in
fluence. There are traces of his play
in that of junior Cook, with Horace 
Silver's group, and in Benny Golson, 
previously a Don Bvas-Lucky- 
Thompson-out-of-Ha wkins tenor 
man.

Coltrane's teammate in the Davis 
sextet. Cannonball Adderley, recent
ly said, “Coltrane and Sonny Rollins

music, each in his own way. I think 
Monk’s acceptance, alter all this 
time, is giving musicians courage to 
keep playing their original ideas, 
come what may.”

V hen the jazz audience first heard 
Coliiane, with Davis in 1955 and ’56, 
he was less an individualist. His style 
derived horn those ol Dexter Gordon 
(vintage mid-’40s), Sonny Stitt, Son- 
m Rollins (the Rollins of that time 
and slightly before), Stan Getz (cer
tain facets ol sound), and an essence 
ol generalized Charlie Parker.

\s he learned harmonically from 
Davis and Monk, ami developed his 
mechanical skills, a new’ more confi
dent Coltrane emerged. He has used 
long lines and multinoted figures 
withm these lines, but in 1958 he 
started plaving sections that might 
be termed “sheets of sound.”
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and editing cpialities of “I had lo start all over, breathing 
with my chest, tonguing with my 
throat . . . These are things Im

discipline 
a writer.

This seems to be John's idea.
His philosophy as a player is sim

ple. “The key thing is having some
thing alive.’’ he smiled. ‘ Something 
that evolves from a blowing context. 
I don't believe in commercial jam 
sessions and I don’t want things 
completely written out for the 
group.

“I'm not interested in being a 
soloist, although I love to play solos. 
Neither am I interested in being a 
time-keeper lor anyone. The main 
thing is to have something going 
in the group.

“One of the major problems to
day is that most groups play sepa
rately. Cheat virtuosity is strength, 
but that can be a weakness, too.

“We may not make it as soloists, 
but that doesn't really matter. We 
want to make it as a unit. At New- 

now aware of when I teach.
He studied with William Dietrich, I 

solo clarinetist of the Philadelphia I 
orchestra, ancl Joseph Gigliouj I 
present clarinet soloist with that'! 
organization. Later, he studied at H 
the Manhattan School of Music with i 
Russia noli. I

He studied harmony at Mast- ! 
baum, vocational school with the | 
two best music teachers in Phila- | 
delphia. Buddy DeFranco plaved I 
third clarinet in the band there. |

John learned the rudiments ol 
improvisation bv playing with Po 
lish bands. “The guys ad libbed 
around the melody," he recalled 
“It was a far civ from jazz, but h 
kept you from being a strict read 
er.”

In his teens, LaPorta had his

The Two Sides of

JOHN LA PORTA
■ There are times when John La- 
Porta looks like a benevolent monk.

But when he lilts his alto or 
places pen to ruled paper, he's defi
nitely a jazz musician.

La Porta is another jazzman who 
has been teaching, writing, and 
playing in an area generally termed 
“a lew years ahead oi his time.”

The 38-year-old Philadelphian- 
turned-Long Islander came sudden
ly to the attention ol critics and 
writers and jazz bulls at the recent 
Newport Jazz festival, where his 
charts lor the International Jazz 
Band were the subject of consider
able discussion, and his playing with 
his own group the subject of con
siderable rejoicing.

“I've been so associated with writ
ing,” he saiil, “I want to break away 
and work from the other extreme. 
1 want to do some blowing. At New
port, we didn't have anything writ
ten. We ran through some things 
at rehearsal, and then everyone con
tributed.”

LaPorta's position, then, is the 
one ol a strong improvisor who 
writes. Theoretically, the wedding 
ol the two should produce a writer 
with the imaginative fertility of an 
improvisor, and a player with the 
18 • DOWN BEAT

port, I didn't hear one rhythm sec
tion come close to what I had. One 
guy would start something, and the 
others would pick it right up. There 
were times when I felt like a guy 
who had missed a train, they had 
so many things ol their own going.”

LaPorta, whether pulling energet
ically on a cigar (the short, thin 
kind called “babies”) or just sitting 
comfortably in a chair, is ready to 
lake the floor on behalf of his 
rhythm section at any mention of 
jazz. They are pianist Jack Reilly, 
drummer Charlie Perry, and bass
ist Dick Carter.

Since Newport, John has been 
trying to get the group some work 
in New York, to keep it together, 
and to nab some recording dates. 
At press-time, both efforts seemed 
about ready to pay off.

LaPorta has spent a lifetime in 
music. He is 
to jazz. His 
age ol 9, on

“I studied 

no Johnny-come-lately
studies 
clarinet.
with a

began at the

band teacher 
taught me allwho very successi ulh

the wrong things,” LaPorta recalled. 
“I used to play all the fast solos. 
My new teacher, when I was about 
15, asked me to play a long tone. 
I did, and he said, ‘There's still 
time.” 

troubles. “The bands I dug and 
the guys I dug were not dug bv the 
musicians I knew. They didn't dig 
Basie, Duke, Lester Young. Her
schel Evans ... I felt like an out
cast at places where these bands 
played.”

In the early ’40s, he started to 
write lor bands. Specifically Bob 
Chester’s band, which included 
Johnny Bothwell. Irv Kluger. Al 
Mastren, Bill Harris, Ed Kieler. 
Boots Mussulli, and Herbie Steward, 
among others.

“I wanted to write, but I was so 
frustrated by the rules that even- 
thing I wrote was pretty watered 
down.”

John joined Chester from the 
Buddy Williams band, where he 
had switched from tenor to alto to 
fill a vacant chair. “I just picked 
up the alto and Ive been playing 

by [
It i 

with 
a gioì

Th 
man’s 
a bit 
gap I 
radici

Th

or, I plav it better, but I don't like 
the sound of it.”

LaPorta stayed with Chester for 
more than two years, blowing lead 
alto and jazz alto, succeeding Bod' 
well, who went on to somewhat 
brief fame with Boyd Raeburn and 
later with his own band.

A strange and haunting thing 
(Continued to page 44)
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Practical
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digestive disturbance.)
Pad, n. An elastic cushion serving to 

protect from jarring. Lit. v. to
different from the original subject. 

Nutty, adj. (’.hockful of nuts.
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Hip, n. Lateral part of the body 
between the brim of the pelvis and 
the free part ol the thigh. The- hip 
joint is between the hip bone and 
the femur

Cat, n. A domestic carniverous ani
mal of the feline family.

Dad, n. Someone's male parent: opp. 
of mother or mummy. Diminutive 
is daddy. (Obs. among adults.)

Crazy, adj. Insane, demented.
End, n. (.(inclusion
Dig, v. I o excavate, as with a shovel. 

(Mang, U.S., to work diligently, to 
plod).

Chart, n. A map, as lor navigators 
on a voyage. An outline or dia
gram having some geographical or 
physical application.

Bread, n. An article of food made of 
flour or meal, commonly raised 
with yeast or the like, kneaded, 
and baked into loal size.

Gas, n. Matter in an aeriform state; 
that fluid form of matter which is 
elastic and tends to expand. (Med.

but I was so 
. that even 
et tv watered

jazz grows in popularity perhaps the less will be the 
need for such assistance. However, there still remains a 
conspicuous lack, and that is a glossary for the jazzman.

As Prof. Max Adelbert Flugle of the National City 
Music institute points out. “Words are thoughts. If 
your words are fuzzy, then your thoughts are probably 
fuzzy, and this is reflected in your music. A non-fuzzy- 
thinking musician is a happy musician.’’

Forthwith, a glossary for the jazz musician:

chloride.
Split, v. To div ide or tear apart.
Wail, v. To grieve over; n. a pro 

longed moan, a plaintive cry, a 
with the wind.

Like, v. To incline favorably toward

by Don Freeman

It is the custom nowadays in all books of jazz, and 
with just about all the slick magazine pieces, to include 
a glossary of jazz terms.

This enables the lay reader to understand the jazz
man’s cpiaint phraseology, which otherwise might be 
a bit too—that is to say, too far out. It narrows the
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Htp, n. Lateral part of the body 
between the brim of the pelvis and 
the tree part oi the thigh. The hip 
joint is between the hip bone and 
the femur.

Cat, n. A domestic carniverous ani
mal ol the feline family.

Du>, n Someone’s male parent: opp. 
of mother or mummy. Diminutive 
is daddy. (Obs. among adults.)

Crazy, adj. Insane, demented.
End. n. Conclusion
Dig, v. To excavate, as with a shovel. 

(Mang. U.S., to work diligently, to 
plod).

digestive disturbance.)
Pad. n. An elastic cushion serving to 

protect from jarring. Lit. v. to
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by Don Freeman
It is the custom nowadays in all books of jazz, and 

with just about all the slick magazine pieces, to include 
a glossary of jazz terms.

This enables the lay reader to understand the jazz
man’s quaint phraseology, which otherwise might be 
a bit too—that is to say, too far out. It narrows the 
gap between the jazzman and his public, which is 
rather wide at times.

I his is extremely helpful, of course, and the more

Chart, n. A map, as lor navigators 
on a voyage. An outline or dia
gram having some geographical or 
physical application

Bread, n. Xn article of food made of 
Hom or meal, commonly raised 
with yeast or the like, kneaded, 
and baked into loaf size.

Gas, n. Mattei tn an aeriform state; 
that fluid form of matter which is 
elastic and tends to expand. (Med.
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jazz grows in popularity perhaps the less will be the 
need for suc h assistance. However, there still remains a 
conspicuous lack, and that is a glossary lor the jazzman

As Prof. Max Adelbert Flugle of the National City 
Music institute points out, “Words are thoughts. If 
your words are fuzzy, then your thoughts are probably 
fuzzy, and this is reflected in your music. A non-fuzzy- 
thinking musician is a happy musician ’

Split, u. To divide or tear apart.
Wail, v. To grieve over; n. a pro 

longed moan, a plaintive cry, a 
with the wind.

Like, r. To incline favorably toward
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Stereo Destined to Become 
Part of Everyday Life

By Charles Graham
■ Stereophonic home setups are al
ready more numerous than color 
television sets in homes; by next 
year, stereo may cease being a lad 
and become a part of everyday liv
ing.

I he big companies, like RCA. GE, 
Columbia, are tooling up lor stereo, 
and ads lor stereophonic records, 
tapes, and reproducing instruments 
are appearing in many publications. 
More recordings are being issued on 
stereo discs, and the new tape car
tridges are getting around as four- 
track stereo tape machines appear in 
leading stores.

Already slight price-cutting of 
stereo discs has begun in some met
ropolitan centers. In general though, 
stereo disc prices will remain slightIv 
higher than monaural LPs for a 
while. But by this time next year 
they no longer should be looked on 
as oddities.

Although the first issues of stereo 
discs have been almost uniformly un
exciting musically, jazz soon will ap
pear increasingly often on stereo 
discs and on tape, too, now' that four- 
track, slou’-speed tape is here to make 
prices of stereo tajse nearly competi
tive with discs. Omsecpiently, more 
of us soon will be asking, “How 
mm li money do I need to spend on 
stereo?" The answer depends largely 
on what your present equipment is 
and how well satisfied you are with 
the way it sounds.

II you already have high fidelity 
‘omponents, it will be best to make 
use ol your present equipment, add
ing the necessary parts to complete 
a stereophonic setup. The procedure 

is outlined in this article, and I will 
go into more detail in the next col
umn.

11 you have a packaged lii-li set or 
phonograph, you may find that one 
of the medium-priced packaged 
stereo phonographs will be satisfac
tory. Stereo, real stereo, tan be had 
with a packaged all-in-one phono
graph-all in one except lot the sec
ond channel speaker, which, of 
course, must be placed several feet 
away from the main set.

Packaged stereo phonographs start 
at about SI50. I he purchaser at this 
price will get a multispeed record 
changer with a stereo (ceramic) 
pickup and diamond stylus in a small 
cabinet, along with the electronics 
lor stereo (two-channel) amplifica
tion and one loudspeaker, l iie sec
ond channel loudspeaker is usually 
plugged into this main set at an ad
ditional cost of about S25 to SIO.

In another similar approach, the 
main set costs slightly less because 
it contains the electronics Im only 
one channel of amplification, and the 
sound-channel accessory plug-in unit 
contains both the second loudspeaker 
and a two- or three-tube amplifier 
to drive that speaker.

If you go stereo in one of these 
least-expensive ways, be sure you’ll 
be satisfied with the sound, and be 
certain the pickup has a diamond, 
not just a sapphire stylus. The wear 
on stereo discs is even more a factor 
than it is on monaural LPs.

The most expensive way to buy 
stereo is to get a factory-assembled 
console. Some of the best of these 
have both sets of loudspeakers set 

in opposite ends of a huge cabinet 
lacing outward. These elaborate sets, 
costing horn SI50 to more than 
xl.500, can produce excellent sound. 
However, most persons will find, if 
thev spend lime and cllort, that they 
can get (he very best sound, with 
considerable less expense, by buying 
high fidelity components.

Every phonograph includes a pho 
nogtaph changer or turntable, elec
tronics (amplifier). and a loudspeak
er. In a stereo setup, each of these 
three parts must be duplicated lor 
the second sound channel. The stereo 
phonograph changer often may Im? 
(he same one previously used lor 
monaural. with only the pickup cart
ridge (hanged to a stereo unit. But 
a second amplifier and speaker sys
tem must be added.

Stet co pickup cartridges are the 
same physical size as the monaural 
ones, and can be mounted in the 
same phonograph (hangers or tone 
arms, il provision has been made 
Im a third connecting wire to help 
cam the second electrical signal 
from the pickup to the second am
plifier (or preamplifier) required 
Im stereo.

Ceramic stereo cartridges are 
available* lor as low as S15. These 
low-priced pickups do not require 
preamplifiers and are capable of 
providing surprisingly gmxl sound.

If you have a hi-fi set assembled 
from components, no matter how 
simple a setup it is. you can add 
stereo by changing the cartridge and 
adding an amplifier and speaker. 
But if von have a packaged hi-fi set, 
you arc likely to run into consider-
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Here is an easy way to convert your monaural 
recorder for stereo tape playing The simple 
bracket attaches with two screws to front ot tape 
machine. Two cables are plugged into stereo 
adapter, and the adapter slips into bracket.
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he first method, 
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Stereo phono cartridges: the unmounted one 
ot left is a Sonotono ceramic unit costing $15, 
Its needle is turnover type which also plays 78 
rpm discs The cartridge at right is $60 Stereo
twin magnetic pickup. Shown in tonearm head, 
it’s ready to plug into Miracord player.

This shows the stereo tape adapter in place. 
The tape is looped around adapter. The two 
cables shown run to rear of stereo amplifier.

your present tape recorder lor this 
approach. One is to mount a simple 
adapter with two screws on the side 
ot the tape recorder.

The other method recpiires re
placing the playback head on your

can be added Liter to improve the 
sound furl her.

Il you have built up a stereo disc 
system that uses one ol the newer

fair amount of ingenuity, care, and 
effort. It is best clone by a mechanic. 
Either way it’ll cost about $25 for 
the tape head, but it’ll make use of 
your present tape recorder if its 
mechanical motion is all right. For 
instance, Ampex 600 machines, cost
ing about S500, without sound sys
tem, can be converted for $75 plus 
labor.

Four-track heads for the new four- 
track tapes are not widely available 
yet, but will be in coming months. 
These heads will play both four- 
track and the older two-track stereo 
tapes. 1 wo-track heads cannot, how
ever, be used to play four-track tape.

(Ed. Note: In the next Stereo 
News Section. Chin les Graham will 
deal with the installation of a typi
cal stereo rig.)

recorder with a stereo head. Any 
handy with a screwdriver can

iproachcs on paper 
our decision.
using all of your

cables from the stereo tn 
into your stereo amplifiers. 

There are two wavs tc

lor listening to stereo tape.
There are two ways to add tape 

facilities to any high fidelity stereo 
disc-plav ing system. The easiest way, 
and the most expensive, is to buy a 
tape recorder that has two preamps 
built in lor playing back stereo 
tapes. All that is necessary to do 
then is to run cables from this stereo 
tape machine to the stereo ampli
fier (s) and thus to the stereo loud 
spea kers.
22 • DOWN BEAT

present amplifier serving as second 
power amplifier, will cost $60 to 
SI50. Or a new dual preamp with 
two power amplifiers, will cost $100 
to $280. Add cost ot phonograph 
pickup and second speaker.

In each case the phonograph 
changei or tone arm and turntable 
is assumed to be usable for stereo. 
Most of the better changers and tone 
arms will do, but have an expert 
check before figuring your costs.

Because the stereo setup lor discs 
is easier to make (unless you now 
have a good tape machine) and be
cause stereo discs at reasonable 
prices are here now, I have consid
ered stereo discs first Once you have 
a component-assembled hi-fi setup 
for playing stereo discs, you will

than what vou now have, but it nrav 
not be as easy to install or operate 
as Approach B. which uses some of

/o, and add the cost ol stereo 
p. plus labor and installation 
if any.
I’sing some equipment: price 
electronics. A new complete 
preamp and amplifiers cost 

to $200. Or new dual preamp 
one jxiwer amplifier, with

Buying a stereo tape playback 
machine (most ol them record only 
monaurally) also allows best use of 
the building-block method.

Since the stereo tape machine 
usually has its own small sound sys
tem in addition to two preampli
fiers, the machine's own amplifier 
and loudspeaker can serve lor a 
while as one ol the two stereo sound 
channels. The other channel can be 
your present high fidelity system or 
even a radio ot television set if it 
has a phono input jack. Additional 
high fidelity amplifiers and speakers

With the tape preamps already a 
part ol your high fidelity system (all 
modern stereo electronics include 
provisions for playing stereo tapes), 
all you will need will be any good 
tape machine that has good mechan
ical motion That is, any tape re
corder mechanism that has no no
ticeable unevenness of speed. Sim
ply add a stereo tape play head to 
the tape mechanism and run two

able difficulty in converting to 
stereo. Don't try it!

11 you have a components set, 
there arc many ways ol adding onto 
it to play stereo discs (and tapes). 
Note that the basic components sys
tem includes three things:

Phonograph changer or turntable 
and arms: amplifier (two parts, 
often on one chassis: preamp and 
power amplifier), and louclspeak- 
er (s), one. two, or even three actual 
units—woofer, tweeter, etc., plus 
cabinet enclosure.

To estimate the cost of convert
ing your high fidelity system trom 
monaural to stereo operation, try
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Stereo on a Budget
Reed Man Buddy Collette 

Goes on a Stereo Shopping Spree
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■ “As long as we’re shopping for 
stereo." said Buddy Collette, “let’s 
not bother about conversion; let’s 
start from scratch and see what we 
can do with $500.”

He glanced around the smart, 
modern showroom at Tectron Hi- 
Fi, the Holly wood store selected for 
the shopping expedition.

As he spotted a Madison Fielding 
stereo amplifier, Buddy turned to 
Bob Sasanoff, who had been asked 
by owner Stanley Cherubin to as
sist the reedman select his compo
nents.

“This seems like a good place to 
begin,' he commented. “What’s the 
price tag on that?”

‘ I his amp is constructed for 
stereo,” began Sasanoff, “and the 
pre-amp is built in. The model is 
Series 320 and it costs $174.50. The 
case and legs are $19.95 extra.”

Buddy noted the figures and 
shifted his attention to a Metzner 
turntable, 60A model. The tag 
read $54.

Xs he examined the table, Sasan
off explained, “Here the speed is 
variable; there are no pre-set speed 
controls. What’s more, it’s got a 
built-in strobe, so you can see right 
away if your speed is accurate.

’Td recommend using a Gray 
tone arm with this table,” continued 
Sasanoff. “ That’ll cost you $34. 
Then, you’ll need a Pickering car
tridge-stereo, of course; that adds 
$29.85. Now, let’s see how we’re 
doing with your $500 budget.”

He figured rapidly, then looked 
up with a smile. “Well, we’re up to 
$312.30 already and we haven’t even 
talked about a speaker system.”

“Hey,” interjected Buddy, “don’t 
forget I want a tuner too—AM and

FM Might as well go the whole 
hog.”

Sasanoff scratched his short
cropped head dubiously. “Well, we 
may have to try something else, 
then. But first let's get the speak
ers picked out, then we can settle 
the question of a tuner.”

As they turned toward the speak
ers at one end of the showroom, 
Buddy looked lovingly at the huge 
JBL stereo speaker system which 
dominated the display. “Gee,” he 
said wistfully, “too bad we’ve only 
got $500 to play with. That’s less 
than half the cost of this baby.”

Sasanoff agreed, then added, "The 
big one’s actually the ultimate in a 
stereo speaker system. However, 
when people can’t afford to spend

Buddy's Choice
When Buddy Collette was 

taken on a stereo shopping tour 
with a hypothetical budget of 
$500, he chose to set up the fol
lowing equipment:

Harman-Kardon 12-watt amp: 
$101.95

Case for amp: $7.00
Harman-Kardon stereo tuner: 

$116.45
Metzner turntable: $54.00
Gray tone arm: $34
Pickering stereo cartridge: 

$29.85
Lansing 12" speakers: $118.00
Audiocraft cabinets: $96.00
Total cost: $557.25 

too much, we recommend these 
Lansings.” He indicated a couple 
of smartly finished cabinets, one 
larger than the other.

“This D 123 system is really ex
cellent,” he enthused. “You’ve got 
two 12-inch extended range speakers 
here for $118. The cabinets are 12L 
Audiocrafts; they cost $96.”

“Okay by me,” agreed Buddy. 
“Wrap ’em up.”

"We like Lansing here,” added 
Sasanoff. "They’re the most efficient 
on the market and you can run 'em 
with low-power units — a big ad
vantage for most people.”

He returned to the amplifier dis
play. "Got to do something about 
that tuner, now,” he remarked, 
thoughtfully taking stock of the dif
ferent brands on the shelves.

"Well,” he said with finality, 
“we’ve got to change that amp. Tell 
you what — we'll switch to Harman- 
Kardon. This way you'll get a sepa
rate amp and tuner for $225. The 
tuner is the T-224 stereo job at 
$116.15: your amp is the 12-watt 
A224 model with the pre-amp in
cluded and the price is $101.95. The 
case is $7 extra.”

Meanwhile, Buddy had been fig
uring. “Wow,” he muttered, “were 
over budget. I get a total price of 
$557.25.”

“That’s about it,” said Sasanoff. 
“Actually, this is just about the low
est price you can get for a setup like 
this one. Oh, you could keep the 
cost below the final figure, but . . . 
I’d say you did all right: the extra 
$57.25 isn’t much more than you'd 
have to pay if you chose the Madi
son Fielding amp without the 
tuner.”

“Sold,” smiled Buddy.
October 16, 1958 • 23
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give him the perfettion he insists upon. 
You, too can enjoy the finest Listen to 
H. H. Scott components at your dealer.
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Count Basie, like other respected 
musicians insists on perfect music re-

Why did Count Basie 
choose H. H. Scott 

stereo components 
for his own home?

The butane stove and the mahog
any picnic tables that come with the 
cat may have theit merits, too, but I 
think the RR people have goofed. 
Let me tell you. Don, you 11 never 
catch me sending ms Down Beat

Dear Don,
With all respect lo the makers ot 

that SI3.550 Rolls Royce in which 
the loudest sound you can hear is the 
electric clock, 1 don't think they're 
on the right track.

Assorted Short Subjects
(Stereo Variety)

SI3.550 iat.
XX hen ms tastes have expanded to 

include ms thing on that order, 
though. Don, 1 think they 11 be ready 
for stereo at 80 miles an hour before

checks on one of those things until 
they include stereophonic sound as 
part of the regular equipment.

The trouble is, the snob appeal 
ol having stereo in a car mas be ail 
gone by the time this get around to 
it. I know a gm right now who lis
tens to stereo broadcasts in his Ford, 
simply by throwing an extra por
table radio in the back seat, and 
another who has a permanent stereo
phonic installation in his Mercury.

I hese guys have been inviting me 
to go for a ride to listen to their

The men with stereo-eq nipped 
Ford products work lor a radio sta
tion that broadcasts stereo. Don, and 
admittedly they're trying to stir up 
some thing.

The one with the fanes hook-up in 
Ins Mercury, an engineer, says auto
mobile stereo is better than home 
stereo. "It's like listening to it with 
cans on sour ears." he says. ' More 
pure I han in a living mom. because 
of the small space — it's not spent.'

The Ford man pushes the am 
bods -c an-do-it feature ot his car 
stereo — any bock whose car is 
equipped with an 1 M radio, that is. 
He has a German I XI set permanent
ly installed in tile car. When he 
wants stereo, he puls an XM portable 
on the back seat. He tunes the FM 
set to his F XI station, and then, de
pending upon what time it is on 
what day, lie tunes the regular pot 
table to his XM station.

That business ol using two differ
ent XXI stations lot ihe second stereo 
channel blings us lo something else 
again. Don. I he broadcasting busi
ness, as I see it, suddenly finds itself 
in the same state we human beings 
might find ourselves if a third sex 
were introduced. I mean, Don, have 
sou ever stopped to ponder what it 
might be like if there were three 
sexes—marriage required the partic
ipation of three persons of different
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A phonograph needle that’s been 
played too lung develops flat, chisel-like 
edges that slowly slice away your rec
ords’ delicate sound impressions . . . 
rum reproduction.

If your records are worth anything to 
y ou. check your needle often. And when 
it’s time to replace, buy the best. Buy a 
Fidelitone Diamond. It gives you more 
safe play ing hours for your money than 
any other type of needle. Ask for a gen
uine Fidelitone Diamond needle vvhere- 
ever y ou buy records.

FREE
Fidelitone will send you a pamphlet 

that helps you determine the needle 
you need. Plus important information 
on record and needle care. Address your 
request to: Fidelitone, Chicago 26.

Fidelitone
"Best buy on records

sorts, instead of the two to which 

justment in our thinking, wouldn t 
ii, eh, Don? Mai riages harder to ar
range, of course.

All right, Don, now here we have 
the hermaphrodite broadcasting in
dustry suddenly plunged into two- 
channel operation — a second sex 
introduced, so to speak. Marriages 
must be arranged where there have 
been no marriages before.

You’d think it would be easy in 
the case ot a station like WLOL in 
Minneapolis, wouldn’t you, Don, 
with an AM station and an FM sta
tion under one ownership? But it 
wasn’t. The FM operation was all for 
plunging into stereocasting. And 
what did they want to broadcast? 
Classical music and jazz. At the 
time, in fact, that was the only kind 
of music available to them on stereo 
tapes.

But the AM side of WLOL was 
broadcasting the Top Forty all day 
and all night, business was good, 
and the station was very happy with 
itself. It didn’t want to clutter up 
its sc hedule, or alienate its Top Forty 
listeners, with any jazz or classics. So 
the FM operation had to look else
where lor an AM channel with 
which to collaborate on a weekly 
hour of stereo, and turned to 
KUOM, the university of Minnesota 
station.

It is the first case I know of, Don, 
of a ladio station’s taking a mistress.

Then the jealousy bit began to 
work, Don, as surely as it does in 
the TV situation comedies. The 
stereo jazz-classics started getting all 
kinds ol attention, and even listen
ers, and then the AM branch ol 
WLOL decided it wanted in So 
right now WLOL-FM is making it, 
stereowise, with two AM stations— 
pop and jazz via the commercial 
station, classical via the university 
station.

This is just one case, Don, and 1 
get a little nervous just thinking 
about all the electronic courting that 
stereo is making necessary all over 
the country, what with TV getting 
into the act, too.

And then, Don, what about three- 
channel stereo? And network stereo! 
Before I start thinking about the 
strange-bedfellows possibilities there, 
Don, I’m not sure I wouldn’t want to 
retire to a Rolls Royce so sound
proofed you can’t even hear the 
electric clock.

PROFE9SIONAI

The Shure Stereo Dynetic Cartridge is de
signed and made specifically for the listener 
who appreciates accuracy and honesty of 
sound. It separates disc stereo sound chan
nels with incisive clarity. It is singularly 
smooth throughout the normally audible 
spectrum . . . and is without equal in the re
creation of clean lows, brilliant highs, and 
truc-lo-performance mid-range. Completely 
compatible - . . plays monaural oi stereo rec
ords. It is manufactured in limited quantities 
for the music lover—is available through re
sponsible high fidelity consultants and deal
ers at $45.00, audiophile net, complete with 
0.7 mil diamond stereo stylus.

A NOTE TO THE 
TECHNICALLY INCLINED 

Individually tested . . Frequency re
sponse: 20 to 15,000. cps. . Output 
level: 5 mv per channel at 1000 cps. . . 
Compliance 4.0 x 10-6 centimeters per 
dyne .. Channel separation: More than 
20 db throughout the critical stereo fre
quency range . . Recommended Track
ing Force: I to 6 grams . . . Fits all 4- 
iead and S-lead stereo record changers 
and transcription-tvpe arms . . 10 sec
ond stylus replacement.

Unrat ur» aveilabl* Department 31-J

SHURE. BROTHERS, INC.
222 Hartley Avenue. Evanston, Illinois

Yrs., 
Jones.

October 16 1958
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Free

Free

25c

Free

Free

Stcrco-I

Free

Tavlor

Free

Free

Free

Free
Free

Free

classical and/or popular, each 25c

REVM1IE WLS Pol Joey
MMMLJEI iiTMQL Best-selling follow-up to the 

Ml inCY famous MY FAIR LADY.IHLUULI Andre'. Shelly and Red

PROGRESSIVE SOUNDSI

modern jazz+stereo
Stereo Records, in association with Contemporary Records, presents top modem 
jazz stars—exciting performances, and technically superb recordings!

MUSIC TO LISTEN 
TV UARNEY KESSEL BT 

8TXMQWKXSB» «m

Matic ta Usto* toLeroy Walks!

Shelly Manne & his Friends 
modern jazz performances 
of songs 
from MY man

Music to Listen to 
Barney Kessel By
Poll winner. Barney Kessel's 
guitar against a background 
of lush woodwinds. 12 of 
Barney's arrangements, 
with stars Buddy Collette. 
Andre' Previn. Red Mitchell. 
Shelly Manne.
S-7001

Shelly Manne I His Men: 
"Swinging Sounds in Stere«."
America's No. 1 drummer 
and his great group in 
"Moose the Mooche". “The 
Wind”. "Tommyhawk", 
"Quartet", etc. ". . .joyful 
listening" says Blllboardl 
S-7007

Sii
A Lli 
REFI 
DISC

Walte»

My Fair Lady
America's favorite jazz 
album! Shelly Manne. Andre 
Previn and Leroy Vinnegar 
in the first modem jazz 
performance of the score of 
a current Broadway show. 
S-7002

Howard Rumsey's Lighthouse 
All-Stars: Music tor
Lighthousekeeping
The colossal Coast crew In 
a swinging session "made” 
for stereo! "Topsy". "Love 
Me or Levey". 2 Latins with 
cowbells, maracas. claves, 
ram's horn and conga 
drums: etc. S-7008

(Ed. Note: Following is a list of 
current manufacturer literature in 
the stereo and high fidelity field. Ij 
you wish to receive any of it, indi
cate your choices and mail to Stereo, 
Down Beat, 2001 Calumet Ave., Chi- 
<ago 16, III. Enclose remittance where 
a price is designated.)

Popular bassist. Leroy 
Vinnegar and an all-star 
aextet play hi-fi versions ot 
six standards and one 
original, featuring Victor 
Feldman on vibes 
S-7003

Wüste TO LISTEN 
TO RED NORVO 8Y

snare Billboard writes . . .''Red 
Norvo has seldom been 
captured as well, with the 
combination of Buddy 
Collette. Barney Kessel. Red 
Mitchell. BUI Smith and 
Shelly Manne offering 
superb backing." S-7009

Tha Pell Winnert
An unusual album with 
Barney Kessel, guitar: 
Shelly Manne, drums and 
Ray Brown, bass -1956 and 
1957 top stars In the 3 major 
polls: Down Beat.
Metronome, and Playboyl 
S-7010

stum mass iron!
Mitchell play songs from the 
Rodgers and Hart score.
S-7004

two channel, high fidelity records designed for stereophonic
playback systems only—$5.95 each, at leading record and high fidelity stores 
everywhere, or order postpaid from

STEREO RECORDS los angeles 46, calif.

Allied Radio: Stereo Tape 
Catalog ................................. 1

Audio Fidelity: Descriptive bro
chure for stereo discs....... 1

Bogen - Presto: Understanding 
High Fidelity, 56 pp...........

Electro-Voice: How to Choose 
and Place Stereo Sound 
Equipment for the Home, 
illus., 20 pp........................ 1

Fairchild: The Complete Stereo
Disc Story................................... 1

Fidelitone: Record Care Book
let .......................................... I

Garrard: Comparator Guide.. 1
General Electric: Illustrated 

booklet on styli and car
tridges ................................... ]

Heathkit: Gatalog listing entire 
line of kits with complete 
schematics and specifications !
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Free
Free

Free
25c

Pen iron: Brochure on tape com- 
|xments for custom installa
tion .......................................

Pickering: It Takes Two to 
Stereo ...................................

RCA Victor: Complete tape 
catalogue .............................

Rockbar: New catalog contain
ing guide on building record 
library...................................

H. H. Scott: Stereo-Daptor. ...
Shure Bros.: Replacement Man

ual '5S, complete data for re
placing monaural and stereo 
cartridges, tape recorder 
heads, and tone arms, 36 pp

Westminster Records: Previews:
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REPRESENTATIVE 
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is, 36 pp Free 
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Kenton, 
ZD-10.

Kuhn, Rolf, Quartet—Streamline

ig entire 
complete 
ideations

Free
Free

Mitili Miller Orili, 
(,( B-H.

ACOUSTIC RESEARCH, INC. 24 Thorndike St., Cambridge 41, Mass,
October 16, 1958 •
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Where natural, musical quality is required, without 
pseudo-hi-fi exaggerations, AR-2 speaker systems are 
a logical choice They are used in recording studios, 
in broadcast stations, and in the homes of leading 
figures of the musical world—including Louis 
Armstrong above, and John Hammond, director of 
the Newport Jazz Festival.

AR speaker systems, because ct their patented 
acoustic suspension design, must use small cabinets. 
These small enclosures mean an advance rather 
than a compromise in quality, particularly of the 
bass range.

AR-2’$ are $89 to $102, depending on cabinet finish; 
AR-I’s are $172 to $194. Literature is available 
for the asking

........... Free 
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lustrateci 
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Ja/z at Stereoville, Vol. 2— Cootie 
Williams, Rex Stewart and Orches 
tra-Concert Hall EX-50.

|azz in Ster-O—Frank Virtuoso— 
Aoi. I—Tape of the Month S-309: 
Vol. 2—'l'ape of the Month S 326.

Jazz Stereo Tapes
Buckner, Teddy, & His Dixieland 

Band — X Salute To Louis Xim- 
strong—Dixieland-Jubilee DJ I 1000.

DeParis, Wilbur. & His New, New 
Oilcans Jazz—Livingston AT-9-F.

Dickenson, Vic, Septet — AV-707 
(BN) & (BS).

Dukes ol Dixieland (Vol. 4) — 
On Bourbon Street—Audio Fidelity 
XFST -I860.

Garner, Erroll — Other Voices —

............. Free
•te Stereo
.............Free EDITING TAPE

(Note hit AR-2 loudspeaker at tho Mt)

-Aanguard VRT-3007.
Lavin, Bud — Jazz Variations on 

Around the World in 80 Days— Bud 
Lavin Quar let—Oimgatape ST-7017.

M nine, Shells, <<• His Men—Swing-

Gin Bottle 7—Fun Lovin’ Jazz
Carl Halin, cornet; Bob Butters, 
trombone; Martin Kollsteddt, clari 
net; Jim Camplid!, bass sax; |an 
Carroll, banjo; Matt Fuchs, piano; 
Tom Hyer, drums—Livingston EM 
1075.

Girard, Adele — Jazz on Harp — 
Stereo-O-Craft TN 100.

Grosz, Marty—with his Honoris 
Causa Band—Hooray for Bix!— Liv
ingston 1-M 1976.

Jam Session Stere-O—Phil Woods. 
Cecil Payne, Frank Socolow, Duke 
Jordan, Wendell Marshall, Arthur 
Taylor—Tape ol the Month S-308.

Jazz at Stereoville, Vol. 1—Cole
man Hawkins, Bud Freeman, Law 
rente Brown, Cootie W illiams, Rex 
Stewart, others—Concert Hall EX



Dimention and depth moke stereo the moil ex
citing way lo listen to music in your home!

In a free illustrated color booklet, Electro-Voice 
—one of the leading manufacturers of high fidel
ity stereo components—explores the nature of 
stereophonic sound; how the effect is created, how 
stereo is perceived. You'll learn how new records 
reproduce stereo, how to choose stereo equip
ment, and how lo place speakers in your home.

Whether you're starting from scratch or con
verting to stereo now, you will be interested in 
this complimentary twenty-page booklet. Just

e ® write Dept. DS, 
C Inc., Buchanan, Michigan.

Rerordi thipptd anywhere 
MODERN MUSIC 

627 N. KINGSHIGHWAY 
ST. LOUIS S, MO., U.S.A.

FREE LPs!
choice by on outstanding jazz artist. On order* 
of $15 receive 2 such bonus IPs

□ □ □ □ □
□ □ □ □ □
□

NEW 12° LP RELEASES—$3.98 each
Miles Davis/Milestones ............................
Duke Ellington/The Cosmic Scene...... 
Carmen McRae Sings Cool Ones............  
Helen Merrill/Nearness of You.............. .1 
Herbie Mann In Holland............ ..............

NEW 12° LRR EL EASES—$4.98 each
Dizzy Gillespie/At Home & Abroad..... 
Benny Green/Sou I Stirring........................ 
Ornette Coleman/Something Else..............  
Manny Albam/Jazz Greats......................  
Down Beat Jazz Concert w Tony Scott, 
Poul Horn, Manny Albarn All Stars........ 
Red Garland/Manteca ........... ................

.COL 
COL 
DEC 

EMRC 
EPIC

ATI 
. .BN 
CON 
.DOT

DOT 
PRES

New by Erroll Gamer 2 12" LP Set $7.98 
□ Paris Impressions ........................................COL

□ The Best of Elio DEC
Jvit Released by Ella 2 12" LP Set $9.9* 
□ Ella Sings The Irving Berlin Songbook. VER

ALL RECORDS REVIEWED IN DOWN BEAT 
AVAILABLE THRU US-OUR SERVICE IS FAST 

WE HAVf STiAtO-RKOHDS A TAPIS 
$1.00 Deposit On C.O.D. Orders

No Foreign COD's/No COD s to APO's or FPO's

TAPE RECORDERS
MERITAPE

HI-FI COMPONENTS 
pes • Accessories

quality recording 
tape, iu taxes or cans.

UNUSUAL 
VALUES 
Send for 

Free Catalog 
174 St.. Flushing 65, N.Y.

ing Sounds in Stereo—Contemixjrary 
CT-1.

McPartland, Jimmy — Down the 
Middle—Concert Hall HX-13.

Pepper, Art—Meets the Rhythm 
Section—Contemporary CT-6.

Roach, Max—Jazz in -% Time- 
Max Roach Quintet—Mercury MS 
3-3.

Rugolo, Pete—Out on a Limb— 
Mercury MVS 3-7.

Rushing, Jimmy—The Blues—J im- 
mv Rushing it Buck Clavton—Van
guard VRT-3008.

If This Ain't The Blues — Van
guard VRT-3005.

Save, Joe—A Wee Bit of Jazz— 
with Herbie Mann, flute; Barry 
Galbraith: Milt Hinton; Osie John
son-Mercury MVS 3-6.

Shearing, George — Black Satin — 
Capitol Z(M3.

Sound of Jazz, The—Count Basie 
with the All-Stars, Henry (Red) 
Allen with the All-Stars, the Jimmy 
Giuffre Trio—Columbia GGB-21.

Butterfield, Billy —Touch of the 
Blues — Victor APS-103.

Jazz Stereo Lps
Aloha to Jazz—Bel Canto SR-1022.
Bolling. Claude—Rolling with

Bolling—Omega-Disk OSL-6.
Halen, Carl—Whoopee Makers’ 

Jazz—Riverside 1103.
Hampton, Lionel—Plays Drums, 

Vibes and Piano—Audio Fidelity
AFSD-1849.

Heywood, Eddie—The Touch of
Eddie Heywood—Victor LSP-1466.

Kessel, Barney—Music to Listen to 
—Stereo Records S-700: Poll Winners 
—Stereo Records S-70KL

Kitt. Eartha—St. Louis Blues—Vic
tor LPS-1661.

Kress, Carl—Sterc-O-Craft RSC- 
505.

Manne, Shelly—My Fair Lady- 
Stereo Records S-7ÖO2; Swinging 
Sounds in Stereo—Stereo Records 
S-7OO7.

Napoleon, Marty — Stere-O-Craft 
RCS-504.

New York Seventh Avenue Stom- 
pers Dixieland 
MGS-20005.

World Wide

Prado, Perez — Prez — Victor LSP- 
1556.

Scobey & Clancy—Raid the Juke 
Box—Stereo Records S-7OI3.

Soul of Jazz—World Wide MGS- 
20002.

Vinnegar, Leroy—Leroy Walks— 
Stereo Records S-7OO3.

Wettling, George & His Windy 
City 7-Stere-O-Craft RTN-107.

Wiley, Lee—A Touch of the Blues 
—Victor LSP-1566.

PATTI PAGE 
PETE RUGOLO 
STEVE ALLEN 

on

STEB=KE«>

FATTI 
FACE J 

itS the 
land 

of HI Fl

PATTI PAGE IN THE LAND OF HI-FI. Pete Rugolo 
wrote these arrangements for Patti and “made 
them as wild as possible.” always trying to enhance 
her vocalizing. “She was a gas immediately," Pete 
continues. “She had no trouble with the changes 
in tempo. After tune one, the finest of LA's musi
cians flipped." MG 36074, in stereo SR 80000.

RETE RUGOLO
r Q. WICII5SI(I11 

%? / *W*T WORK fch.
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PERCUSSION AT WORK, Pete Rugolo. An abstract 
album of interesting sounds rather than specifi
cally as a jazz set. Provides a variety of rhythms 
and percussive tonal effects. Inventive genius in 
sound! MG 36122, in stereo SR 80003.

ALLEN'S ALL STARS. Steve Allen sits in on a free 
swinging session with Terry Gibbs, Gus Bivona. 
Red Mitchell, Al Viola, and Frank Divito. Allen s 
dig-in introduction to Pasternaks' Blues sets the 
pace for Rose Room, Velvet Eyes and ithers 
MG 36138, in stereo SR 80004.

see your MERCURY record dealer
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AGE 
GOLO 
LLEN TAPE REVIEWS

from monaural to stereo quite fa
vorably. On Out On A Iamb, Mer
cury MVS3 7 (EmArcy LP 36115), 
Rugolo heads a poised studio band 
in live playful approaches to jazz, 
including Don't Play the Melody, 
In a Modal Tone, Sunday, Monday 
or Always, Early Duke, anil Smoke 
Gets in Your Eyes. I he sounds range 
from satire to reverence. All ate 
crisply executed and recorded. Audio 
fanatics who dig stereo lor its own 
sake will dig the sound ol this tape. 
Buyers who want content as well as 
sound won’t be drastically disap
pointed, either. (D.G.)

1 Pete Rugolo 
itti and "made 
ying to enhance 
lediately," Pete 
th the changes 
t of LA’s musi- 
i SR 80000.
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Maynard Ferguson
Maynard Ferguson is a Boy With 

Lots of Brass on Mercury stereo 
tape MVS3-4 (available on EmArcy 
LP 36111). Ihe able trumpeter 
heads one version oi his big band 
here in dramatii performances ol 
six tunes, including Give Me Ihe 
Simple life. My Funny Valentine, 
The Lamp is Low, Imagination, 
Jeepers Creepers, and I Hadn't Any
one Till You. I wectcrs anil woolci s 
will quiver with equal reaction to 
this sit, which is characteristic Fer
guson. I wo vocals—by Irene Kral— 
provide moments of tahn, but bask ■ 
ally this is a tape lor large living 
looms in isolated suburban areas. 
The stereo elici t is impressive. Fer
guson, when he experiences periods 
ol mild lethargy, plays convitu ingly. 
In other winds, this is more than a 
stereo demonstration tape. (D.G.)

I. An abstract 
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ety of rhythms 
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Fine Arts Quartet
Concertapes has issued several ex

cellent tapes by the Fine Arts Quar
tet (Leonard Sorkin, violin; Irving 
Unier and Abram Loft, violas, and 
George Sopkin, cello), augmented 
by guest artists.

Two of these tapes—the first two 
reviewed by the writer—are impres
sive. Concertape 24-9, the Nonette 
in F, Opus 31 by Louis Spohr, fea
tures the quartet plus the New York 
Woodwind Quintet, with John Bar- 
mvvs, French horn, replacing Loft. 
Spohr, a prolific 19th century com
poser, composed simply and melodic- 
ally. His work is given an interpre
tation relative to these inherent 
qualities. The sound is better than 
adequate, but less striking than 
that of the second tape noted here.

Concertape 24-10 features the 
quartet performing Mozart’s Quin- 

tel in I Flat, K. 407 (with Barrows) 
and Mozart's Quartet in I, K 370 
(with Ray Still, oboe). Potent in 

compositional terms, this Mozart-in- 
iransiiion is somewhat more faithful, 
sound-wise, than the previous tape 
I eviewed. The definition is precise 
and the balance splendid. I he per
formances arc exhilarating through
out Both tapes are available in 
monaural and stereo LP lorm.

Fletcher IlenilerHon All Star»
The Big Reunion, Concert Hall 

stereo tape DX 71, is just that. I his 
is a sample ol the perloimanccs pre
sented at the Great South Bay jazz 
festival the past two years by the 
Henderson alumni, headed by Rex 
Slewart. Included in the personnel 
loster are Slewart, Tait Jordan. Joe 
Thomas, and Emmett Berry, trum
pets; Benny Morton. J. C. Higgin
botham, anil Dickie Wells, trom
bones; Hilton Jefferson and Garvin 
Bushell, altos; Coleman Hawkins 
and Ben Webster, tenors: Haywood 
Henry, baritone: Buster Bailey, clari
net: Red Richards, piano: Al Casey, 
guitar: Bill Pemberton, bass, and 
Jimmy Crawford, drums.

Two tunes are attai keil here — 
King Porter Stomp anil an ad lib 
flight, Casey Stew. The first, adher
ing more to the Henderson tradition, 
is lively, with a string ol revealing 
solos. The latter is wild, and less 
cohesive. The sound throughout is 
a delight, particularly in terms of 
the section interaction from speaker 
to speaker. For nostalgic and elec
tronic reasons, this is worth owning. 
(D.G.)

Pete Rugolo
Pete Rugolo was arranging for 

stereo long before stereo was recog
nized. His charts make the transition

Sauter-Finegan
The studio band that Eddie Saut

er and Bill Finegan shared is favor
ably presented in stereo on RCA 
Victor tape CPS-113 (on Victor LPM 
1197, too). Shaight Down the Mid
dle is an appropriate title, as the 
stereo set-up piik> up many facets 
ol the band’s appeal. It roars through 
Paradise, Whirlpool, Scotch and 
Sauter, Have You Met Miss /ones?, 
Straight Down the Middle, and Al
right Already quite enthusiastically.

Among the most impressive of 
Victor s stereo sciics. this tape should 
please most stereo Ians. I he mike 
placement and resid ting reproduc
tion genuinely emphasize the incom
parable realism inherent in stereo. 
(D.G.)

South Pacific
The original soundtrack recording 

ol the film version ol South Pacific 
is made a matter oi public record 
on RCA V ictor stereo tape GPS-109 
(also available in monaural and 
stereo disc lorm). The sound quality 
is robust, but the performances are 
dieadlul. This makes extracting 
$18.95 for this tape a dubious in
vestment.

Mitzi Gaynor, as Nellie Forbush, 
manages to impersonate Mary Mar
tin with reasonable accuracy, if this 
is of any merit. John ken is incred
ibly awkward as Lt. Cable, Giorgio 
Tozzi, who knows better, provides 
the singing voice of Emile de Becque 
(Rossano Brazzi couldn't make it.) 
with a notable lack ot vigor. In this 
version, Nellie Forbush could well 
dive into the Pacific at the final cur
tain. There's little enchantment in 
an evening spent listening to this, 
despite the basic validity of much of 
the score. Hollywood, in other words, 
manages to ride again.

Less expensive stereo demonstra
tion tapes are available. (D.G.)
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MEREDITH WILLSON SAYS

CONN

/Meredith Willson (even after 37 years' is still

as are thousands of thea CONN man
nation’s finest musicians. But, CONN means more than the

first-rate help in organizing school bands and orchestras
clinician services of famous musicians a clearing house of

latest information for bandmasters and music directors

students and the only full-time research in the industry,
constantly seeking new and better ways to serve musical America.

CONN 
DEALER.
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world’s finest musical instruments. It also means

New CAPITOL 
records album 
"The Music 
Man,” contains 
all the show's 
hit songs ... 
performed by 
the ciginal 
New York cast

world’s largest selection of educational helps for music

SEE THE MUSIC MAN IN 
t YOUR TOWN—YOUR CONN DEALER 
... or Wiite Conn Corporation, 
- Elkhart, Indiana

OWN BAND INSTRUMENTS ARE USED IN 

“THE MUSIC MAN" - AMERICA'S SMASH MUSICAL NITI

excerpt from 
".-^Musical Truth, 

^'“''"»^October issue
in 1921

in 1958
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„ , PAUL ROBESON
I -ml Robeson, at f>0, is :

"otlil- most communicative singers. Im- 
pressnclv endowed, he has resisted the 
passage of time as few of his contempo- 
ran« have managed to do. In Robeson

music in review
• Jazz Records
• Popular Records
• Tape Recordings

JOE BUSHKIN

presented pianist Joe Bushkin in a setting 
of soft woodwinds and subtle shifting 
moods. / Get 4 Kick Out Of Porter (Capi

Musicallv. Mi Bushkin is an excellent in- 
strumillt.iI interpreter of Porter, latching 
the changing, sometimes conflicting moods 
of the compose! with skill and sensitivity.

I his is recommended for its thematii 
nuisiial worth and for Bushkin's flickering 
lingers on such Porter fare as the opining 
/ Get I Kick Out Of You, Night Anil Dav, 
Gel Out Of Town. So In l ove. I el’s Do It, 
lust One Of Those Things. and other equal- 
Ie popular tunes.

Once von slip past the affectations in the 
liner notes you’ll find some interesting 
facts re Porter therein. (J.A.T.)

CARMEN McRAE
Carmen For Cool Ones (Decca 8738) is 

the latest chapter in Decca’s series of taste
ful 1 Ps fie Miss McRae. Backed be various 
studio groups, all directed bv cellist Fred 
Katz. Miss McRae sings a dozen tunes, in
cluding All the Things You Aie, What's 
Sew. I Get a Kitk Out of lou. II ilhout 
a Word of Warning, If I Were a Bell. The 
Kight II c (.ailed It a Day, and I Re mem-

excerpt from 
a recent
memorandum

zip

Miss McRae is an excellent singer, with 
a mature, uncluttered stvle. She is aware 
<•1 hrii content and lends significance to 
mam of the songs she sings. There is less 
here of the occasional harshness in her 
singing that has annoyed me in the jiast, 
too. Several tracks are outstanding includ
ing a level' 11 ithout a Word of Warning, 
a delicate The Night Hr Called It a Dav. 
and Benny Golson’s tribute to the late 
ChRonl Brown I Remember C lifford (lyr
ics In Jon Hendricks).

Other singers could benefit from listen

• Blindfold Test
• High Fidelity 
• Jazz Best-Sellers

recommended

(Vanguard 9037), the penetrating voice, 
supported In chorus anil orchestra (Har
riet Wingreen piano), is a thing of beauty.

Merely skimming the surface of his vast 
rejiertoire, Robison offers Water Boy, 
Shenandoah, Deep River. John Brown's 
Body, Sometimes I Feel Likt a Motherless 
( hild, The House I love In, anil seven 
others. throughout. there are moments ot

Down Beat 
Concert LP

Highlights of the Down Beat-Dot 
Records concert at Town Hall. New 
York, on Mae Ifi, 1958. are preserved 
in Dot I P 9003. now available.

Included tn the I P are perform
ances of three tunes (A I it tie Eye 
Opener, My Funny Valentine, and 
Blues Over Easy) by Manne Albani’s 
big band, assembled for the occasion. 
The band included Bernie Glow, 
Nick Travis, and Ernie Royal, trum 
pets; Frank Rehak. Jim Dahl, and 
Tomme Mitchell, trombones; Al 
Cohn, tenor: Gene Quill, alto: Pep
per Adams. baritone: Jerome Rich
ardson, flute and tenor; Dick Katz, 
piano: Milt Hinton, bass, and Osic 
Johnson, drums.

bass clarinet: Doug Watkins, bass; 
Bob Corwin, piano, ami Nick Sta- 
bulas, drums.

Paul Horn, flute: Katz, piano- Don 
Baglev. bass, anti Johnson, drums, 
complete the I P with Willow Weep 
for Me.

The concert itself was reviewed in 
this publication’s June 2d issue.

• In Person 
• Radio-TV 
• Films

Brass (( apitol I 1038) , the pianist s latest 
release, probably hope to grab a substan
tial segment of both jazz and pop markets 
Thing is, thee may do just that

On / ulu’s Back In Town, Burnished 
Brass, Mine, Cuckoo hi The Clock, Cheek 
To ( heek and Basie’s Masement, Bille Mae 
and the pianist wrote to |x>int up Shear
ing's lithe, facile piano backed be scads of

too
I Feel I.ike a Motherless Child

surch is the outstanding track among the 
slow mooch numbers. The horns in the 
intro sound like thev were accompanying 
Napoleon’s retreat from Moscow: the sub
sequent piano is widt h chortled and blends 
with some mellow vibes. The entire effect 
is quite hvmnal and most effective.

Jazz fans might well select this for the 
"Basie” bouncers: others will revel in tunes 
such as Memories Of You, Beautiful I ove. 
Motherless, or These Things You I eft Me. 
This new venture for Shearing (with laurel 
wreaths for Mav. also) should be a ven 
good seller. (J.A.T.)

TOMMY WOLF
Tommy Wolf composes American lieder.

Americans don’t want lieder. Wolf. then, 
is a composer-pianist-singer who writes, as 
he puts it, "show tunes in search of a 
show . . . songs which tiesene to be stand
ards next year."

Fortunately, tor those who refuse to be 
devoured bv purple people. Wolf con
tinues to record. Spring Can Really Hang 
You I p the Most (Fraternity 1010) is the 
second volume of Wolf creations In it. 
Wolf (backet! bv bassist Montv Budwig 
anil drummer Shelly Manne) presents a 
dozen of his own tunes, including So ft’s 
Spring. It Isn’t So Good It Couldn't Gel 
Better, Here’s to Spring, loti Smell So 
Good, My Gal I ikes lie I ike I Am, anil 
tributed In Mame Arnold Harn Stone 
and Wolf. For the most part, the strength 
of the hrics dwarfs that of most |>op tunes 
todav. Wolf, not realh an impressive sing 
er. manages to communicate effectively. 
And his liner notes are much more than 

one has conie to expect from such blurbs.
It is encouraging that this sort of ma

terial is being composed todav. If more 
of it could be heard, perhaps the monaural
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it emerges on recoid as irne of the v.eaker 
sides.

Records are reviewed by Dom Cerulli, Don Geld, John A. Tynan, and Marfin Williams and
are initialed by the writers. Ratings: ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ Excellent. ★ ★ ★ ★ Very Good, ★ ★ ★ Good,

All-Star Latin Jazz
MUCHO CALOR— Andex 3002: Mucho Color; 

Autumn Leaves; Mambo dr la Cinto I’ll Rimrm- 
her April; I'ay a Hombre Vaya; I Loot You; 
Mumbo Jumbo; Old Devil Moon; Pernod: That 
Old Black Magic.

Personnel. Vrt Pepper, alto; Bill Perkins, tenor; 
Conte Candoli, trumpet; Russ Freeman, piano; 
Ben Tucker, lass. Chuck Flores, drums Mike 
1 acheco and Jack Costanzo, bongos. (Track* 1. 5 
6, 8 & 10 arranged by Bill Holman, Track 2 
arr. by Benny Carter; Tracks 3 & 4 arr. by Ari 
Pepper; Track 7 arr by Conte Candoli; Track 9 
arr. by Johnny Mandel.)

Rating: Jg it Jr Vt

There being a considerable and continu
ing market for so-called Latin jazz; this 
set in that genre shoidd enjoy good sales in 
its category.

Recorded on three consecutive days in 
October, 1957, at Los Angeles' Forum thea
ter, the album balances equally spirited 
blowing by all concerned with good writing 
by the aforementioned arrangers. As a mat
ter of record, however, it should be noted 
that much of the original flavor and excite
ment was lost through inept editing. Still, 
thanks to the enthusiasm and skill of the 

JAZZ RECORD BUYER S GUIDE
For the benefit of jazz record buyers. Down Beat 

listing of those jazz LPs which were rated four stars 
preceding five-issue period. LPs so rated in this issue 
the next listing.

Brandeis Festival Jazz Concert (Columbia 127)
Duke Ellington-Mahalia Jackson, Black, Brown, and Beige 

(Columbia 1162)
Stan Getz-J.J. Johnson, At the Opera House (Verve 8265) 
Ella Fitzgerald, At the Opera House (Verve 8264) 
Hampton Hawes, All Night Session (Contemporary 3545) 
Bill Holman, The Fabulous Bill Holman (Coral 57188)

Med Flory-Al Porcino, Jazz Wave (Jubilee 106G) 
Terry Gibbs, Plays the Duke (EmArcy 36128) 
Lee Konitz, The Real Lee Konitz (Atlantic 1273)

Mose Allison, Young Man Mose (Piestige 7137)
Art Blakey’s Jazz Messengers With Thelonious Monk (Atlantic 1278)
Eureka Brass Band (Folkways 2462)
Stan Getz, Stan Getz ’57 (ARS 443)
Juanita Hall. Sings the Blues (Counterpoint 556)
Machito, Kenya (Roulette 52006)
MJQ-Oscar Peterson Trio, At the Opera House (Verve 8269)
Lee Morgan, City Lights (Blue Note 1575)
Gerry Mulligan Songbook, Vol. 1 (World Pacific 1237)
Red Norvo, Red Plays the Blues (RCA Victor 1729)
Anita O’Day, Sings the Winners (Verve 8283)
Johnny Richards, Rites of Diablo (Roulette 52008)
Pee Wee Russell, A Portrait of Pee Wee (Counterpoint 562)
Sonny Rollins, Freedom Suite (Riverside 12-258)
Sonny Stitt (Argo 629)
George Wallington, Knight Music (Atlantic 1275)
George Wallington, The Prestidigitator (East-West 4001)

musicians on the dates, a lot of very fine 
jazz playing survives.

Pepper, Candoli, and Perkins make an 
ideal front line, each contributing force
fully to some jazz moments of value. Free
man, too, is heard to good advantage on 
most of the tracks.

The writing is uniformly good; Holman's 
five tracks are prime examples of this ar 
ranger’s capacity to capture the spirit of 
jazz in a challenging context. Pepper's 
Pinta carries his personal stamp: a sinuous 
shade of character in keeping with his dis
tinctive alto style.

In the final analysis, though, the greenest 
laurels rest on the heads of the soloists. 
Freeman on I Love You; Pepper on Pinta; 
Perkins on April, to cite just three instances.

Most exciting track recorded was Jumbo 
—before the stupid editing robbed it of 
its virility. Here there is only a hint of the 
real dynamism generated on the Forum 
stage. Because of the major tape surgery.

provides a monthly 
or more during the 
will be included in

Mucho Calor stands with much to itcom.
mend it. If you favor jazz in this Latin con
text, then by all means buy it. (J.A 1.)

David Bec
DIXIELAND AT THE WORLD’S FAIR _ 

Jubilee JLP-1076 Oh Mein Papa, Anna; M „„ 
ken-Pis; Jon. Yuu You; Third Mar I ken, 
Striptease Rag; Moulin Rouge; Dixie Bedding /a 
Europe; Cherry Pink And Ip file Blossom B'kite; 
Sur Le Pont D' Avignon; Jealousy; Vladivostok

Personnel: Bee, leader and arranger; Hirmap 
Sandy, Ferry Herendse. trumpets; Freddie Lhott 
clarinet; Jose Paessem haiitone sax; Roger Squin 
quel, trombone; Willie Albimor, pmno Rene 
Goldstein, bass Joe Van Wetter, guitar; Jan 
Douchamps. banjo; Jef De Boeck, drums; Marcel 
Noyet, tuba.

Rating: A Vt

A Belgian group performs a dozen tune, 
in a manner not so much Dixieland as it 
is the curious dance band style of the ’20s. 
I here are times when the ensemble has a 
sound like that on the soundtrack of those 
old black-and white cartoons about animals 
that were so widely shown before the ad
vent of movie color, and which are now 
kiddie fare on TV.

I he playing is mostly quite good, par 
Ocularly the solo bits performed bv clari
netist I.host. But the devices and trappings

Bess Bonnier
THEME FOR THE TALI ONE—Argo 632: 

Alt tke Things J oh Are; Tht 1 krill is Gone 
Tones for Bones ;Tkemt for tke Tull One; Dorian, 
Blue Room; Take tke ‘A’ Train; Trolley Song.

Personnel: Bess Bonnier, piano; Nick Fiore, 
bass; Bill Steen, drums.

Rating: * # Vt

Miss Bonnier, a 29-year-old Detroit pi
anist, makes het recording debut on this 
Argo LP. She has worked with leading De
troit jazzmen during the past 10 years. In 
recent months, she has worked with Dote 
and Steen.

An eclectic stylist, she can he pointedly 
effective or dreadfully commonplace. Shi
nins that gamut here. On foui of the tracks 
there is at least some evidence that she can 
play well-constructed, inventive lines. On 
the remaining tracks, however, she suc
cumbs to the lure of cliches and classical 
figures imposed incongruously. On All thr 
Things, for example, there are heavv 
handed classical introduction, allusions to 
other lunes, some crude use of technical 
dev ices, and some seini-Garneresque frills. 
7 brill includes an odd conglomeration of 
near-eastern, Bachian, Latin, and jazz 
themes, plus clipped excerpts of other 
tunes.

On the other hand, Bones is a forceful 
blues played with flowing warmth. Thr 
title tune is less eclectic than those noted 
and more evocative. Train is brief, but ef
fective.

If she can expand the productive aspect 
of her energy to encompass all the tracks 
of an I P, Miss Bonnier’s work could he 
exciting. At this point, as evidenced on 
this I I’, she must devote more time to con
solidating the various aspects of het style 
before she can produce such an LP. (D.G.)

Conte C.andoli-Lou Levy
WEST COAST WAILERS — Atlantic 1268: 

lover Come Rack To Me: Comes Love; Laver 
Man; Pete’s Alibi; Chetemoya; Jordn; Flamingo; 
Marcia Lee.

Personnel: Candoli, trumpet; Bill Holman,
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tenor- f piano: Leruy Vinnegar, bass; Lauf 
Marable. drums..^ * *

I ihink that on this record most of these 
men wetc not functioning in the roles to

DRLD’S FAIR _ 
ipa; Anna Manet- 
bird Mun Thanu

Dixie Weddint It 
de Blossom U'kite , 
sy; Vladivostok.
arranger; Herman 

ita; Freddie Lhoit. 
! sax; Roger Squin- 
mor, piano; Rene 
etter, guitar; Jln 
ick, drums; .Marcel

put into roles to which they are not. I hey 
¡ne the kind of musicians and instrument- 
alistx whose presence in large and medium 
ensembles would probably be invaluable 
and who, as occasional soloists flashing 
through smli groups, would be effective. 
Here, however, they an heard in extended 
solos on a "blowing date,"' with numbers 
opened and closed by one-chorus ‘"heads,” 
moslh harmonized, some with touches of 
MulligancMpie counterpoint (Cheremoya) , 
and Mime without ensembles (Lover Man,

solos (Lavi r, Love, etc.) like clock-work, 
and with such long exposure his comping 
sounds with monotonous predictability.

Ihe rhythm all has good time, but there 
is little real swing to it. Several numbers 
(Jordu, Lee) seem played on edge too fast, 

and there is a lot of that jerky, pit-band 
bounce at medium and up. Xside from an

Bob Davis
JAZZ IN ORBIT—Stepheny 4000: Adams’ 

Evening; Windy City; Darn that Dream; Blues in 
Orbit; Dr. Pepper; Cherokee; Buzzy; Star Eyes; 
I’ll Remember April; Sometimes I'm Happy; Ip 
in Ray's Pad; Deedee's Dream.

Personnel: Davis, piano and bass (track 7); 
Dave Karr, tenor baritone and flute; Johnny Frigo, 
bass and violin (track 7); Bill Blaakkestad, drums.

elementary agreement use the same

is a dozen tunes 
Dixieland as it 

style of the '20s. 
ensemble has a 

ndtrack of those 
is about animals 
i before the ad- 
which ate now

1 don t think the question of originality 
as suth realh comes up. but Levy certainly 
seems to be plav ing more like Lou Levy 
than like that able reference book of pi-

vears ago. However, one device (call it an 
apparent lv Monk-inspired approach to 
"atonalitv") shows up in several of his

tempo, there is little interplay between 
the horns and the rhythm.

I he soloists don't seem to have been 
thinking much Ircyond eight-bars, and 
stretched out for two or more choruses 
such thinking doesn't bold up—a man 
ends tip rattling off the licks he knows— 
licks we are all likclv to know very well, 
sometimes in a sequence we are likely to 
know just as well.

Holman comes otf best, 1 think, because 
he has more presence and he approached 
his m>Ios with a kind of relaxation that cer- 
tainlv dramatizes the edgy compulsion with 
which the others, individually and in en-

Basically, this 
and the

(not to

recording was done there. Lheii 
professional, varied, and uneven.
plays cleanly anil variety

say ovci-actively) , but apparently
his taste led him into some deplorably 
banal rhapsodizing on Dream and to a lot 
of rather superficial, bouncy phrase-mon
gering on Ha/i/tv.

Karr sometimes shows, I think, the strong
est and firmest of the two main solo voices 
on the whole, but he has rather a split. 
His flute seems emotionally base-less. and 
it, plus the fact that Frigo gave up his 
able bass plaving for some rather antic 
violin, turn Huzzy into something down
right cute enough to be silly. At the other 

(Continued on Page 38)
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> ALBUM COSTS YOU NOTHING x

HERE'S HOW WORLD-PACIFIC’S BONUS 

|J COUPON PLAN WORKS
Simply pm chase your WORLD-PACIFIC albums as 
usual from your favorite record shop or music store. 

Save the Inmus coupon you’ll find printed on th*- pro
tective inner-liner included in every WORLD- 

PACIFIC 12" album. When you have three (3) 
bonus coupons, send them with one dollar 

(t<> 1(11'11' pm kafiiiif/, hamlliut/ and 
mailiiiy) to WORLD-PACIFIC 

RECORDS. By return mail you 
will receive FREE one of the 21 

B< >NUS ALBUMS of your choice. 
Start sari nt/ mur!

WOF2 LO 
PACIFIC 
n e c o ” o «

ALBW

NOW AVAILABLE AT YOUR 
FAVORITE RECORD SHOP 

OR MUSIC STORE
"KISMET"'—THE MASTERSOUNOS

Not Since Ninevah. Olive Tree. Stronger In Paradise. Night 
Of Nights; And This Is My Beloved Sands Of Time; Baubles, 
Bangles, And Beads, Gesticulate; Rhymes Hove I. Fate.

UOMDMCIFIC WH241

“JAZZ WEST COAST VOL. V- GERRY MULLIGAN. CHICO HAMILTON, 

CHET BAKER. BUD SHANK. BOB COOPER, THE MASTERSOUNDS, ART 

PEPPER, BILL PERKINS, CHARLIE MARIANO, and others.

Popo, Ain't Got A Dime To My Name; Till We Meet Again. 
Extra Mild Musicale Du Jour, A Romantic Guy I, Jersey 
Bounce. Stranger In Paradise; 5 Minutes More Over The 
Rainbow. WMIOMCIHC IWCS10

"JAZZ CANTO VOL 1" (An Anthology Of Poetry And Jazz) —JOHN 

CARRADINE, BEN WRIGHT, HOAGY CARMICHAEL. ROY GLENN. BOB 

DUROUGH. Accompanied by; GERRY MULLIGAN. FRED KATZ. CHICO 

HAMILTON. JACK MONTROSE, and others.

Poets To Come; Tract; In My Croft And Sullen Art, Night Song 
For The Sleepless; lament; Dog, Sycamore Tree. Big High 
Song For Someone; Three Songs By Langston Hughes (Trilogy!

WOmP-MCItlC WM244

"REUNIONGERRY MULLIGAN A CHET BAKER

My Heart Belongs To Daddy, When Your Lover Has Gone, 
Surrey With The Fringe On Top, Ornithology, Jersey Bounce.
Stardust; Reunion. W0»LW4CIHC WP-1M1

"THE CHICO HAMILTON TRIO" - INTRODUCING THE PIANO OF 

FREDDIE GAMBRELL.

Lullaby Of The Leaves 5 Minutes More; These Foolish Things, 
Devil's Demise, Reservation Blues; You're The Cream In My 
CoHee. Midnight Sun, Ex-Ray's. WOBLP-MCIFIC WFI242

Strobophonic 
Hi-Fidelity
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TheLoniouS PORTRAIT OF _

cannonball
THELONIOUS MONK QUARTET WITH JOHNNY GRIFFIN
RECORDED AT THE FIVE SPOT CAFE, NEW YORK CITY

Here's still more of the 
fantastic parade of 
great new jazz on 
Riverside: consistent 
result of combining 
top talent and superb 
HI-FI recording.

tenta Uri ';j i-.n
11 MHkSM «‘Wí’ 'QHiV «m«nlu» -4 -DONALD BYRD 

PEPPER ADAMS
KENNY DREW
WILBUR WARE

PH ILLY JOE JONES

LOOK OUT 
FOR EVANS 

BRADSHAW! 
« « KMU MTNU 

Miur rue mats

JULIANaaderley

IN ACTION

ÛUINTET

JULIAN ADDERLEY: Portrait of Cannonball (12-269)
The fabulous alto star at his driving best, Riverside

'<41
EVANS BRADSHAW: Brilliant 
debut of a sensational new 
piano stylist, look out for him! 
(12-263)

THELONIOUS MONK: Thelonious in Action (12-262)
Big news: the first new Monk LP of 1958! His quartet, 
with Johnny Griffin's exciting tenor, superbly recorded 
on-the-job at the Five Spot Cafe.

JOHNNY GRIFFIN Sextet: 
Deep-driving sound of the new 
tenor sensation—a great blow 
ing date. (12-264/

BENNY GOLSON the Modern 
Touch of his tenor & his tunes 
with a 'dream' sextet: J. J., 
Roach, etc. (12-256)

SONNY ROLLINS: Freedom 
Suite — rich, provocative and 
best-selling extended compo
sition. (12-258)

debut. With Blue Mitchell, Philly Joe Jones; and a new 
Miles Davis composition.



SPOTTHE

THELONIOUS MONK 
KENNY DORHAM 
DONALD BYRD 
CLARK TERRY 
JOHNNY GRIFFIN 
SONNY ROLLINS 
HANK MOBLEY ____

inthology
eluding Monk, Dorham, Terry, Byrd, Griffin, Rol
lins and many others (12-267)

j ERNIE HENRY

gan, Benny Golson, etc >12-266

—

LEE MORGAN 
BENNY GOLSON 
KENNY DORHAM 
THELONIOUS MONK

really cooking albums of th 
truly all-star support.

THELONIOUS MONK plays 
Duke Ellington: strikingly re
packaged—a classic Monk al 
bum. (12-201)

ERNIE HENRY: Last Chorus
Unreleased session by the late alto star, 4 other 
selections. With Monk, Kenny Dorham, Lee Mor

WYNTON KELLY: top piane 
sideman unveils his own dis
tinctive style, with all-star 
support. (12-254)

RIVERSIDE DRIVE
Top jazzmen at top tempos:

CLARK TERRY: In Orbit
Featuring brilliant Thelonious Monk piano and 
trumpet-star Terry's swinging mastery of the 
fluegelhorn. (12-271)

or any year, with 
(12-273)

PEPPER ADAMS Quintet: Ex
citingly live recording at Five 
Spot Cafe,- with Donald Byrd 
(12-265'

(12-269)
Riverside 

nd a new

rV. Brilliant 
tional new 
out for him!

JEAN THIELEMANS: a truly 
new sound — ¡azz harmonica 
blends with Adams' swinging 
baritone (12-257)

BLUE MITCHELL: Big Six
A great new trumpet discovery in one of the
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THE FINEST IN JAZZ 

SINCE 1939

Jazz Record Reviews
(Continued from Page 35) 

extreme, Karr's baritone generally 
municatcs strongly and his solo on 
despite the triteness of some of the

com- 
Eyes, 
ideas,

is obviously seriously intended and ex
pressive. His tenor shifts between moder
ately cool and rather hard with a good 
alliance developing on Dcedce’s.

Blaakkcstad’s brushes were often cither 
a bit over-recorded or a bit loud, I think.

I am sorely tempted to review the title, 
the jacket design, and the liner—but let 
it pass. (M.W.)

I do not find as many profound al'usiotu 
to Paris as 1 anticipated. But perhaps thii 
simply is not the Paris I knew.

On the other hand, few modem jan 
pianists could sustain interest through i 
two-LP set as well as Garner doc here, 
despite the weaknesses noted, let Unique 
and imaginative prowess often flow hand- 
in-hand here, as Garner encounters ,< series 
of adventures in introspection. His uipeib 
rhythmic pulse is evident al all times and 
the rhythmic interplay between hands is a 
delight. His melodic sense, when it is not 
enveloped in maudlin escapades, is strik

BENNIE GREEN
Soul Stirrin'. Whether he’s cookin’ or *oul 
stirrin', the Bennie 'bone is bossl With 
“Jug" and Billy Root, tenon; Sonny Clark, 
Ike Isaacs and Elvin Jones.

BLUE NOTE 1599

Herb Lilis
NOTHING BUT THE BLUES—Verve 8252 

Clel Series '.Pay's Blues; Big Red's Boogie B oogie; 
Tin Roof Blues; Soft B'inds; Royal Garden Blues; 
Patti Cake; Blues For Janel: Blues For Junior.

Personnel: Herb Ellis, guitar; Roy Eldridge, 
trumpet; Stan Getz, tenor; Ray Brown, bass; 
Stan Levey, druma.

KENNY BURRELL
Blue Lights. The eminent Mr. Burrell in a 
late, late session with Art Blakey, louis 
Smith, Duke Jordan, Bobby Timmons, Sam 
Jones and new tenor stan Junior Cook 
and Tina Brooks.

BLUE NOTE 1596

John coltrane
BLUE TRAIN

JOHN COLTRANE
Blue Train. Everybody's digging this one. 
The great tenor star in outstanding per
formances. All slai support by Lee Morgan, 
Curtis Fuller, Kenny Drew, Paul Chambers 
and Philly Joe Jones.

BLUE NOTE 1577

12" LP, List $4.98 
Complete Catalog on Request 

BLUE NOTE RECORDS 
47 West 63rd St., New York 23

Gather ’round, children, and listen to the 
message of the blues. The whole story is 
right here in eight, eloquent preachments 
by as fine a quintet of waiters as can be 
assembled.

There is so much strong, red meat here 
that to attempt to detail its highspots would 
take up more space than we’ve available. 
But some of the more memorable moments 
include Herb's Ixmgo-likc obligato to Roy's 
open horn on the galloping Rig Red’s; the 
sweetly lyrical Getz tenor on Tin Roof, ac
corded unusual, gentle treatment; an amaz
ingly easy and relaxed Soft Winds, and the 
muled trumpet in unison with single string 
guitar in the first chorus of Royal.

Herb seems everywhere at once, comping 
tastefully, riffing chords and single string 
behind the other soloists; pungentlv inter
jecting chortled comments, and, of course, 
discoursing lengthily on blues-matter in 
general in all his solos.

Luckily it was a good day for Stan and 
Roy, too. And. thanks to Ellis' alternating 
role, a piano is never once missed in the 
rhythm section. Brown and Lcvev take care 
of business in basic, no-nonsense fashion.

One of the very lies! jazz albums this 
year. Don't miss it. (J.A.T.)

Erroll Garner
PARIS IMPRESSIONS—Columbis C219: The 

Song from Moulin Rouge; I Love Paris; French 
Dolt; Don't Look for Me; Louise; Farewell to 
Paris; I.eft Bank Swing: Cote d'atur; La l ie en 
Rose; Paris Midnight; The French Touch; Paris 
Bounce; Paris Blues; My Man; La Petite Mamho; 
The Last Time / Saw Paris; When Paris Cries;
Moroccan Quartet.

Personnel : Gar piano and harpsichord
(tracks 4, 8. 13, and 17 only); Edward Calhoun, 
bass; Kelly Martin, percussionist.

Recorded in New York in Mardi and

periences in Paris during his late 1957 so
journ there. It marks, too, his debut as a 
harpsichordist.

in some wavs, this manifests several of
Gamers weaknesses; in 
seins his strength. He 
ample, a consistently 
Some of his originals

other ways, it pre- 
is not yet, for ex- 
moving com|x>scr. 
included here are

projected more through pianistic effort than 
compositional ability. He can be agoniz
ingly percussive, loo. in placing emphasis 
and there ate such moments here. Finally, 
as far as basic reservations are concerned,

ing the vast majority of challenges along 
the way, as few other modern pianists can.

1 here arc several weighted moments in 
this set. Among them are a uniquely whim
sical Louise, a moody Farewell to Pans, a 
charmingly fleet La l ie en Rose, a < hoi dal 
study ot Afy Man, and a provocative harpsi
chord study of Cote d’azur, a Garnet orig
inal. One of the harpsichord tracks. Don't 
Look, was among the first he evei icioided 
on that instrument: it is grotesque. Ihe 
other harpsichord tracks are less oppres
sive. I wo of them: Cote and Cries, are en
lightened reflections of Garner's visit with 
the iamily oi the late Django Reinhardt, 
they manifest a definite gypsy influence.

Included here are Garnerian moods of 
various natures, from the jovous exploier 
to the man in the sea of schmaltz to the

mudi insights into (.anici as ihcv ,n< Gai- 
net's impressions ol Paris. Mid these in
sights reteal a pianist of iiniisu.il pciccp- 
tion and skill. (D.G.)

Chico Hamilton
INTRODUCING FREDDY GAMBRELL - 

Uorld Pacific PJ-1242: Lullaby of the Leaves; 
Neservation Blues; These Luolish Things; Ex» 
Nay’s L riends; Devils’ Demise; You’re The Cream 
In .My Coffee; Midnight Suu; Live Minutes Mort.

Personnel: Gambrell, piano; Ben Tucker, basts 
Hamilton, drum*.

entirely natural that Gambrell should make 
it almost a demonstration ol the tilings 
he can make on a piano. But for comment, 
besond acknowledging that there an a lot 
ol things he can do on a piano, is ;• little 
difficult. It is hard to grasp Gambrell'i 
central conception and point of view toward 
jazz piano.

I here ate some things one can sav. and 
the first of these is pointed to in Gambrell's 
rcmaik in the liner that he first betaine

rhythmic. and in Leaves, the funkv Hesci-

utes he uses almost every current rhvlhink 
motif and device.

His second interest is in harmony. 77/bigs,
Sun and. in some respects, 
given harmonic explorations.

are

In neither of these respects (nor in the 
rills and intcrjiolaiions that he uses en
route) docs Gambrell seem very original. 
But his absorption of all this material and 
his ability to employ all of it with such 
terseness and such variety is striking. I do 
not mean to imply that his plaving i' glih 
or facile. Another remark in the notes 
shows that he is aware that one can plav 
very well "in the jazz style” and still not
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Boh Keene

FOR BASIE
PRLP 7127FOR BASIE

R407 TIME OF DESIRE

7103

7106 needed
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interesting because
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much they

THE BIG SOUND PRLP 7132

R809 LET’S PLAY CONGAS
PRLP 7039

7OS3

The Sound That Named a Company

HIGH FIDELITY RECORDINGS, INC.

PRLP 
PRLP

7050 
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There it Basie.
Baste alumnus. solo work a 

loose Basie 
Jive at Five

Paul Quinichette, Shad Collins, Freddie 
Greene Walter Page, Jo Jones, Nat Pierce 
Here', o set that isn't just a tribute lo Basie—

Dow Cerulli: Down

in How subtle, after all. can you get?
Onlv tracks that get olf the ground from

er«, flute ind «Ito 
vibes; Paul Moer 
l)vmp«ev Wright. 
Buddy Clerk bias

1 «hnique 
flou hand

natelv, both are featured

MORE GENE AMMONS 
GENE AMMONS' HI Fl JAM SESSION 
GENt AMMONS All STAR SESSIONS 
JAMMIN' WITH GENE 
IUNKY (A GENE AMMONS 
*■ Fl JAM SESSIONI 
JAMMIN IN HI fl 
WITH GENE AMMONS

GAMBRELL - 
by oj Ihr ! emt¡ 
olish 7 kiogs : Er 

I uu're 1 he Cremo 
ive Minutes Wore. 
Ben Tucker, baas;

xts (nor 
lat he u

ever been lonely 
someone else.

continuity that smacks ot the old, 
bond. Collins singing, open horn on 
is a toy to hear."

crowd out the more swinging jazzmen on 
the date, though Feldman is spotted in sev
eral impressive vibes statements.

Montrose's writing is skillful, making fill 
some use of his strings. He is also a humor
ous writer but one wonders if some of the

tiled 
if ten

a kit 
link

Recorded by Universal Pictures’ 
Star Rod McKuen

Ghee, vocals and guitir 
Ratine 1

pun intended). Keene and 
onlv fair soloists; unfortu-

Time of Desire will lie liked by 
some, misunderstood bv others 
and there is a good chance 
that it will be banned in some 
circles, but happily there is 
much here for anyone who has

FOR LADY I
Quin.chette. Webster Yount, 
WHEELIN' AND DEAUN' I
Quinichette, Fronk We««, John Coltrone

Though clarinetist Keene apparently as
sembled the musicians for this date his 
leadership is a token one. The album be
longs to the arrangers, to Montrose in par
ticular. for he arranged eight out of the 13 
tracks.

Gene Ammons' All Star* 
John Coltrane (alto), Pau) Quinichette, 

Jerome Richardson, Pepper Adam* 
Ammon, ii in rare form here, with an exhibition 

of technical brilliance Hero Gone play« tho kind 
ol blue, that everyone like«. Hi, Blue Hymn I, n 
mcody, ,earching treat!,e.

Harald Keith: Pill,burgh Courier

Primarily a conga drum in
struction method. Jack puts 
together knowledge and tech
niques in simple, concise, in
struction form Examples of 
Mambo, Bolero, Jazz. Cha Cha 
Cha. Naniga. and other musi
cal forms are given.

. And t 
unusual

piano, Calvin Jackson, piano; 
guitar; Red Mitchell bass; 
Mel I ewis, drums; Earl Pal-

MORE PAUL QUINICHETTE 
FAUl OUINICHETTE 
ON THE SUNNY SIDE I
-ith Mol Woldron, Curtis, Fuller

tiles suggests could be made firmer, 
that Gambrell might choose among

It would be very well to wish that Gam
brell had shown some real melodic imagin
ation and invention, but there have been 
many excellent jazzmen who have not had 
that talent. Still it might not be idle to 
hope that the balance between the har
monic and rhythmic approaches that Mm-

mcr, drums; the Sidney Greene and Felix Slatkin 
string quartets. Tracks 1 & 4 arranged by Bill 
Holman: 2. 3, 5. 6 8. 9, II A 12 arranged by 
Jack Montrose; 7 A 13 nrringed bv Benny Carter; 
Track 10 arranged by Calvin Jackson.

Rating: * A

PAUL QUIMCHETTEH 
■■SHAD COLUNSl 
FREDDIE GREENHBH 
■ ■■WALTER PAGE 
JO JONES« ■■■■■ I ■■■NAT PIERCE

PRESTIGE 7127BH

STRINGIN’ ALONG —Andex 3001: Lover 
Come Rack To Me; Can't Get Out Of This Mood; 
On The Good Skip Lolly pop; The Nearness Of 
You; barcarolle; I'll Take Romance; Polka Dots 
And Moonbeams; Funiculi*Funicula; Lullaby Of 
The Leaves; Calisthenics; They Can’t Take That 
Away From Me; The Moon Has Yellow; Once In 
A Hhile.

Pemonnc!: Bob Keene, clarinet; Rosene We«th-

Sonny Terry-Brownie McGhee
SONNY TERRY ANH BROWNIE MCGHEE 
Fantasy 3254: I Got E noted; No Need of tin. 
nt; I heel So Good Thmkin and Horryint: I

ecoichng. it was 
■ ell should make 
1 of the things 
-ut for comment

n very original, 
his material ami 
of it with such 
is striking I do 
s plaving i' glib 
» in the noies 
at one tan plav 
e” anti still not

ofotind illusions 
Hut perhaps th« 
knew.
ew modem iaa

to in Gambrell's 
he Inst became 
e heard bexigic 
itv seems io lx

In thece album, Gene Ammon, I, featured with 
all star group, that include. Art Farmer, Donald 
Byrd. Candido. Jackie McLean, Kenny Burrell and 
Mol Woldron.

Send For Free Catalog

he funks Reter
ream, and Um- 
tinrent rhvthmic

thenics and Carter's Once In A While. Ihe 
latter is happih heavy with Feldman's fine 
vibes which saves the take from Weathers' 
tasteless Bird-derived alto.

Ihis is an offlxrat album, of interest 
mainly to students of writing for strings in

7803 Sunset Boulevard, Hollywood 46. California
October 16. 1958 • 39
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ERNESTINE 
ANDERSON
Yesterday known 
only to the privileged few 
. . . today a voice 
for the whole world 
to apprec iate! 
Ernestine's debut is a 
musical landmark. 
Full . . . expressive 
. . . her voice is an 
instrument that im
provises truly 
inspired music.

Ernestine presents 
“Love for Sale”, 
“Ill Wind”, “My 
Man”, other ever
greens in a torchy 
cargo never before
treated so knowingly.

TV ^51 °nd
RADIO

STUDY
HARMONY

Train for big opportunities in Radio and TV
with a great Home-Study organization. Recog
nized for over 50 years. No interference with
regular work study in your spare time
Check courses that interest you and send 
today for FREE Sample Lessons. No obligations.

UNIVERSITY EXTENSION 
CONSERVATORY

Dept. E 799 • 2000 S. Michigan 
■ □ DANCE BAND ARRANGING 

□ History and Analysis of Music 
■ O Cornet • Trumpet □ Voice 
_ U Professional Trumpet 
■ 3 Piano, Beginner's Q Teacher's

• Chicago 16 
□ HARMONY 
□ Guitar 
O Mandolin 
O Violin 
O Clarinet

PUBLIC SCHOOL MUSIC— PUBLIC SCHOOL MUSIC □ Saxophone
■ □ Beginner □ Supervisor □ Choral Conducting 
_ [H Double Counterpoint □ Adv. Composition 
* □ Ea: Training & Sight Singing
H Name, 
■I Street 

City ......................

Music Experience
State.

former, 43, lias sung in minstrel shows, 
carnivals, with gospel groups, and in many 
streets in many cities, here and abroad. 
Terry, 46. is a steady and provocative com
panion. 1 hey have delighted audiences for 
almost 20 wars. including a stint on Broad- 
wav in Cal on a Hot Titi Roof.

Some of the content here is trivial, but 
much of it is as incomparabh significant 
as blues singing can he. Rural and urban 
traditions are mingled here. Several of the 
performances are genuinely ferocious. The 
vocals, single or in unison, are characteris
tically colorful and honest.

Terns harmonica pulsates vigorously 
throughout. McGhee's guitar playing is far 
more assertive and accurate than that of 
many of his contemporaries.

Among the tracks that are the most com
pelling arc a delightfully wittv story of 
the ultimate frustration. I Got Fooled; a 
contemporary. urban blues, California; a 
splendid testimony to a miraculous woman, 
Christine: a blues singer’s last words, I 
Have Had Mv Fun. and the reflective 
Sportin' Life.

Fantasv deserves credit for issuing this, 
in the face of current fashions in IP pro
duction. In assisting in the preservation of 
an illustrious tradition. Fantasv is justify
ing one aspect of its existence. (D.G.)

Andre Previn
GIGI—Contemporary 3548: The Parisians; I 

Remember It Well; .4 Toujours; It's a Bore; 
Aunt .Alicia's March; Thank Heaven for Little 
Girls; Gigi; She's Not Thinking of Me.

Personnel: Previn, piano; Shelly Manne, drums; 
Red Mitchell, bass.

Rating: ★ ★ ★ VS

As someone said once (in a lil hid fold 
Test. I think). Previn listens to cvcrvlxxly. 
And ihe role that he has fallen into with 
the series of ‘musical score" albums of 
which ibis is the latest, the role of a kind 
of popularize!', is one to which he seems 
excellently suited. He manages to be ’ light" 
without being slick or phony; he has man
aged to use the devices and ideas of any 
number of jazz pianists beginning with his 
first, somewhat hesitant, assays in Tatum’s 
stvle during the war, without being really 
tricky or gimmicky, and. at the same time, 
wiih some identity of his own. He man
ages this chieflv. I think, bv a communica
tion of bis own delight in playing and 
swinging and bv an appreciation of the 
work of the men he hears. Another man 
might treat their playing only as a set of 
mannerisms—Previn seems to know’ better.

1 he one failure here, the March, almost 
immediately falls into a series of rather 
predictable devices (even clown to the I 
Ain’t Mad at You blues lick) , but that 
failure onh shows the success, in its way, 
of the rest of the record. A Toujours makes 
an alliance between some Brubeck, some 
funkv-gospel, and even a hint of the Ell
ington-like "jungle" mocxl of the mid-’30s, 
and it is an alliance that hangs together. 
Heaven uses latum. Garner, and what 
seems like Kills Taylor. and it works. Bru
beck shows up in Parisians. A Toujours. 
and elsewhere. And throughout there are. 
of course. Powell, Shearing’s version of 
Powell, and his projection of Milt Buckner, 
Silver, and Ihe rest. Vet one does not sit 
waiting for the next ’’stunt” or the next 
allusion.

T here is no real depth in this music, 

but there is no dishonesty cither, and 
there is little banal contrivance. Nor does 
Plevin patronize his sources or his 
or talk down to his listeners. In that 
and on its intended level, his work 
sents an achievement. (MAV.)

talent 
sense, 

repre-

Milt Sealey 
TRIBUTE TO DOROTHY—London 10012:

But Not For Me; Tribute to Dorothy; Danciil 
on the Ceiling; H ill You Still Be Mine: Luvtt 
Man; Sometimes l‘m Happy; Ladybird; I Remem
ber You; My Old Flame: Tenderly; Thou Swell. 

Personnel: Sealey, piano; Charlea ...........

of assert 
aitisi be

Most
Here i» 
Smith n 
fettle a» 
die blue 
(cut then 
patiiitien

Charles Duncan, drums.
Rating: ★★'A

These tracks were made by 
pianist who has worked in 
briefly, in New York. 1 think 
man who has not discovered 
music he can best make—and 
ability of places to work in 
doubtedly has had its eflect.

Biddle, basi;

a Canadian 
Paris and,

the kind of 
the unavail- 
Canada un-

THE H 
1277: Ion 
Can You 
Oat Of > 
Hillos » 
There 1" 
Of To«:

Penonni 
(track» 1.

With a minimum of unfairness to certain 
numbers, one could say that the general 
air of the recital is that of jazz-derived 
cocktail-lounge piano, complete with a 
couple of undistinguished vocal choruses 
(Ceiling, Remember) , but Sealev docs it 
without Stylistically, he ranges

9.' 10. 11>
8, 9. 10.

The 1 
(tracks I 
LP is a

from almost elementary choruses in Doro
thy (a none-too-well organized blues), 
through Garner (Tenderly) and some 
Hickory-House-pleasant mcxlcrnisms. to 
some Powcll-Shcaring bop (Ladybird). 
Most of it is done with an almost polite 
restraint whether it is natural or

earlier sii

of the g

icrlainh

self-imposed, seems to ask one to receive 
the music as background sound, ladybird 
is one exception and has some very good titled loi 

tion in p

Sealey seems to have raised several pos
sibilities for himself here—from being a 
kind of singing cocktail pianist, through a 
’’conservative” jazz stvle, toward develop
ing a good modern stvle. On the basis of 
this record it would be hard to sav (even 
on the level of technique) which one rcallv 
suits him best.

The recording is rather “distant” for 
some American cars and the accompanying 
rhythm has its chunkincss. (MAV.)

these dav 
highh tl 
patliculai 
much lb

dazzling 
a jazz m 
often »ui 
swing.

Jimmy Smith
THF INCREDIBLE JIMMY SMITH —Blue 

Note 1552, Vol. 2: Plum Nellie;; Billie’s Bonnet; 
The Duel; Buns A Plenty.

Personnel: Jimmy Smith, organ; Eddie McFud- 
den, guitar: Lou Donaldson, alto; Dooald Bailey, 
drums. (On Billie's, substitute Kenny Burrell, 
guitar, and Art Blakey,—also on Duel—drum*.)

low Miai 
tainh ini 
kind of t

SOU VI 
bate: Tint 
Me; U hen

Pervenni- 
piano; Raj

Most of organist Smith’s sessions are furi- 
iously rolling dates with the accent on free, 
eloquent blowing. This followup album to 
that reviewed in Down Beat, June 12, is no 
exception.

Only two tracks (Plum and Billie’s) are 
quartet numbers with altoist Donaldson 
sounding a little impatient on the slow 
blues and caught inextricably in the whirl
ing vortex of the bop classic. The opening 
ensemble chorus on the latter, incidentally, 
is quite sloppv, as if Donaldson and Burrell 
never bothered to run through the line to
gether before tape started rolling. But in his 
solo I.on cooks vigorously, belting out his 
lines in flowing, hard-hitting fashion.

The Duel might as well have been titled 
Free-For-All. for that's what it develops into 
as Smith and Blakey wrestle wildly through 
chorus after chorus of forensics. On grounds

If then 
1 is most c

From i 
tide blue

individua

going a i

has Ix-cii

ahlv nni' 
then, is t

('»me lb 
the guttv

I he u i 
up, mote
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I Be Mine; Loner 
idybird: I Remem.

of assertivenws alone. Art the Thunderer 
must lw det lared victor.

Most ulaxed track is the closer. Bans. 
Hcrc is die best example of the Jimmv 
smith um per 1 hc onPn*s‘ is in hne 
filtle as he extends his improvisations on 
lhc bhus while McFadden and Bailee con 
tent themselves with steady rhythmic accom-

PThh'l<>'' »o* «lMal ’he ,I1M voh,",c

it has it" moments. ( J.A. I.)
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Billy Taylor
TUI Kit I X TAYLOR TOUCH — Atlantic 

p™ ) „Make Me feel So Young Earl Moy. 
C„ io. Hy looking wf; ' K,ek 
a, Ol I mi Wrap lour Troubles hi Dreams;" U p Me; Good Groove. What G 
There 1" S'“": 1 ht Th""tl"
Of You: Somebody Loves Me.

Personnel: Taylor, piano and leader: Earl May 
(tracks 1. 2. 3 41 and Al McKibbon (tracks 5. 
6 7 S. *t. 10. ID- bass: Ed Thigpen (tracks 1. 
V J. 41 and Shadow Wilson (tracks 5. 6. i. 8. 
9 10. 11». drums; John Collins (tracks s. 6. 7, 
& 9. 10. H» guitar.

The taring is for the four new sides 
(tracks I. 2. 3. 4). Ihe remainder of the 
LP is a lu inch set. dating from 1951.

between the older and new sides. I hat is 
thethe inflexibility.

the beat, pet haps because of the absence 
of the guitar, but also due in huge pail 
to Fail Mas and Ed Thigpen. Bills must

¡ound. ladybird 
some very good

ing with him nighi after night.
Earl gets a chance to shine ir 

titled for him. a quite elfectisc

—from being a 
anist. through a 
toward develop- 
On the basis of 
ird to sav (even 
which one reallv

r “distant" for 
ie accompanying 

(M.W.)

these dass. It seems that he lias become so 
highly thought of among musicians and 
particularly critics, that he is taken pretty 
much foi granted. Here he shows again 
that in addition to being a pianist of quite 
dazzling technique (which alone docs not 
a jazz man make) . he possesses a fertile, 
often striking imagination and a natural

tli
Y SMITH—Blue 
;; Billie’s Bonnet;

an; Eddie McFtd- 
to: Donald Bailey, 
te Kenny Burrell, 
on Duel—drums.)

The ABC-Paramount permission to al
low Xtlantie to fill out this LP was cer
tainly intelligent. Jazz needs mote of that 
kind of thinking. (D.C.)

sessions are furi- 
e accent on free, 
lowup album to 
t, June 12, is no

Ben Webster
SOLTVH.I.E- Verve MG-8274: Soulville: Lute 

bate; Time Ou My Hands; Lover Come Back Jo 
Me; H here Are You; Makin' Whoopee; III H ind.

Personnel: Webster, tenor sax; Oscar Peterson, 
piano: Ray Brown, bass; Herb Ellis, guitar; Stan 
Levey, drums.

md Billie’s) are 
loist Donaldson 
it on the slow 
ily in the whirl- 
ic. T he opening 
ter, incidentally. 
Ison and Burrell 
ugh the line to- 
tiling. But in his 
belting out his 

ig fashion.
hase been titled 

it develops into 
j wildly through 
sics. On grounds

If there is such a place as Soule die. Ben 
I is most certainly among its first citizens.

from tlic opening soulful strains of the 
| title blues to the closing whispers of /// 
| II md. tliis LP stands as a good portrait in 
»sound of one of our most productive and 
I individual tenor sax men at the height of 

fioing a renaissance these davs, and it seems 
has been producing.

His is a sound and conception indisput 
ably mast nlinc. Particularly appropriate, 
then, is the somewhat flippant little bleat 
"ith whith he adorns the ending of I ovet 
Louie /'„uh Me. Appropriate, too. is 
■lie Ruttv second chorus of Makin’ II hoo/tee.

Ihe up tunes are taken at a comfortable 
UP. mote a brisk walk. The ballads arc at 

dieamy tempo, the kind which separates 
the men from the children. Time On Mv 
Hunds leaves no doubt that Ben is among 
the former. You may hear a better, gentler 
ticatnient of a ballad, but you'll have to 
do some fancy looking.

I his LP is the was jazz is. X good horn- 
man. bailed by good rhvlhm. plating good 
tunes, and some blues. I his is what the LP 
was made for. Recommended. (D.C.)

Teddy Wilson
THE IMPECCABLE MR. WILSON—Verve 

MGV8272: I II ant To Re Happy; Ain’t Misbe
havin'; Honeysuckle Rose; Une And Daudy; 
Sweet Lorraine; I’ve Found A New Baby; It's The 
Talk of the Town; Laura; Undecided; Time on 
My Hands; II ho Cares?; Love Is Here To Stay.

Personnel: Wilson, piano; Al Lucas, bass; Jo 
Jones, drums.

Rating: ★ ★ ★ ★
I eddy XX ilson has a capacity that very 

few jazzmen have had—he can operate on

“make mine MAGNATONE ... say
BOBBY GIBBONS, AL HENDRICKSON and BILL PITMAN

Bobby Gibbons —on records

Brown Jerry Gray and Horace 
Heidt Heard daily on Tennes
see Ernie Ford show. CBS

with Artie Shaw and the Gram 
ercy Five, Benny Goodman 
Sextet. Andre Previn. Kay Starr. 
Frank Sinatra and for Liberty

"Out of the Mist" as arranger, 
guitarist and vocalist.

Rusty Draper show. CBS 5 days 
a week. Night club and record 
dates with Bobby Troup Trio,

Frank Devol. Jeri Sothern.

"Cerveza" with Shorty Rogers. 

Pat. Pending

two levels at once. To the casual listener 
his must sound like the pleasantest kind oi 
unobtrusive doodling background piano. 
But, as in some ot Mozart's “calc' music 
or in Faulknci's Salutday Evening Pasi 
stories or in Shakespeare. there is a lol else 
being said than inav show on the surface.

Nat Hcniofl's vers good notes, in effect 
an interview with Dick Katz, arc ven deal 
aliout what the else is. 1 here are probably 
half a dozen Goodman quartet ictords from 
the '.30s which show it in ictrospcct: Hamp 
Ion swings rill after rill with infectious 
energy: Goodman fingers his horn excellen'- 
ly. lint in his cpiiet way. XVilson spontane
ously invents melodies of original ancl co
hesive character.

ibis is probably Wilson's best LP in 
quite a while, and it is performed by the

Outstanding musicians everywhere are enthused 
about the newest Magnatone Amplifier; the radical 
new custom "280 A”. This amp features startling 
innovations in musical amplification and is capable 
of producing sounds new to the guitar player. 
In addition to the exclusive built-in Stereo Vibrato 
the new 280 A introduces an "extra bright extra- 
mellow" switch that allows a range from softest 
mellow tones to the screaming highs required for 
"Rock and Roll" and special effects. Hear this 
brilliant electronic achievement at your dealers 
today. You can’t afford to miss it.

For free catalog write:
M MAGNA ELECTRONICS, INC.
Mjt. Inglewood, California
X. Dept. 106
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justly celebrated a year ago- Jones
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Gene 
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GIANTS OF JAZZ, Vol.

much 
cocky 
land-

wouldn’t 
again, bi 
going. (. 
all very 
out cspo 
group so 

•to me.

Dickenson, trombone. Teddy Wilson. । 
Ramey, bass; Freddie Greene, guitar 
drums.

First of all I in going on the assumption

have been never really behind at all.
And it also marks a heartening return 

to form for Pres, who has suffered from 
a recent illness and often horrible public 
presentation (such as that odd mixing of 
him in a Dixieland group at Newport last 
summer). (D.C.)

who hav 
who, in

and Lucas work with him with sympathetic 
understanding ot both the technical and 
emotional quality of his work.

However, a glance at the titles ,tveab 
what is probably one reason foi its '•uccesi. 
Most of the tunes have been in \\ tlson’i 
repertoire for vears. He plays them excel- 
lently—even when he uses familiar lines 
(I ndecided is a good example) he plays 
them with conviction, not as if he were

Exclusive Photos
BANDS IN ACTION

Action pictures of all name leaders, mu
sicians, vocalists, also Rock n’ Roll Artists. 
Guaranteed to please. 50c each; 4 for $1.00.

ARSENE STUDIOS 
756—7th Avenue, N. Y., N. Y.

cording Society G 444: I Guess I'll Have Tl 
Ckrnf My Plan I Didn't Know Whut Time It 
Was; Gigantii Hlues; This Year's Kisses; lo« 
Cun Depend (hi .Me.

Personnel: Young, tenor; Eldridge, trumpet; Vic

different kinds of embellishments and dec
orations. He draws on his stock of pianistic 
technique rather than on his imagination.

Even on those, the imaginative Wilson 
may assert himself—the second chorus of 
Laura is an example. And "conservative'' 
or not. 1 think that Honeysuckle. Fine and

’ Baby are just 
(M.W.)

open and muted. I eddy’s soloing is in that 
neat and concise manner of his which 
smacks of a man thoroughly at home with 
his instrument and his companions. The 
rhythm backing is first rate. And Vic plays 
with humor and subtietv, particularly, for 
a six example, on Kisses.

But on some of the pieces, chiefiv those 
like Laura, Time, Love, which we re not 
apt to think of as parts of his continuing 
repertoire but as more recent additions, he 
does not do what he does best but cssen-

2 Harold 
Ericson, 
drums.

That 
ford—Ai,

of the sureness, 
verve which gave 
slide.

Roy plays with

3 Buddy ( 
leite, C 
alto flu 

That i 
¡very mu 
wasn’t wi 
it was al 
stars . . . 
must hat 
the end 
have bee

It coul 
htg, oi t 
‘hniimu

ses as a collection of good, 
a group of men who have

qualify as Giants, and Dickenson is not too 
far off the pace.

As a set. it hangs together pretty well. 
T he mood is mostly relaxed, although the 
Blues kicks oil at a peppier tempo. Ihe 
stiiking thing about the set is the deliber
ateness of Pres’ plav ing, almost as if he

Jack is currently with Bob ( rosby’s C BS TV-show. He is also Hollywood’s 
busiest recording drummer for Capitol. Victor and Decca records.
"The new LEEDY’S with the NEW SOUND and STICKS AVER 
hoops are Ihe finest drums I have ever plaved”—Jack Sperling.

Send 10c in coin ot M. O. for pictures ,
of your favorite Leedy drummer. A
* Send for your Leedy catalogue today!
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TRUMPET PLAYERS
LA PETITE” the NEW SMALL 9-inch Bb POCKET 

CORNET is SENSATIONAL. Easy blowing in oil 
ranges, big full sound, excellent tone and action. 
Pitch is A440 and uses trumpet or cornet mouth
piece. New shipment, limited quantity. Price, 
$«9.50.
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the blindfold test
Paul Mauls

just

it very much ... I imagine 6.

Re-

4.

. . Curiouser and curiouser! I

the assumption 
L.P. 1 recall an 

some searching 
reviews hasn't

certainly Young, 
tud Jones easily 
i nson is not too
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ess I'll Have To 
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>ar’s A'isses; Tot

id<e, trumpet; Vic 
il son. piano; Gene 
guitar; Jo Jones,

Art Pepper. Red Pepper Blues (Contem
porary). Paul Chambers, bass; Philly Joe 
Jones, drums; Red Garland, piano.

This reminds me of that Blindfold

Jdridge
II—American

■ Raby arc 
(M W.)

Teddy Charles. Margo (Prestige) Charles, 
vibes, piano, composer; Shorty Rogers, trum
pet; Jimmy Giuffre, tenor; Shelly Manne, 
drums; Curtis Counce, bass-

Iier pretty "'ell. 
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By Leonard Feather

Whether or not there is such a phenomenon as west coast 
jazz, two facts are inescapable: Many critics have written length
ily and ponderously on the subject—probably, as Paul Desmond 
agrees, to give themselves something to talk about; Paul Des
mond was born and reared in San Francisco.

Fully aware that it would prove nothing, I asked Paul, on 
his latest Blindfold Test, to comment on the probable coastal 
origin of each record, wherever it seemed relevant. Both of us 
are convinced that there is no stylistic difference determined 
by geography.

To make things doubly confusing, all the records used on 
this test were recorded on the west coast, though a couple in
cluded transplanted easterners in their personnel. (Show me 
a California session that doesn’t.) Desmond was given no in
formation to this effect, nor any other data on the records 
played, before or during the test.

I likedThe Records

1, Don Fogerquist The Song Is You (Mode).
Ma«ty Paich, arranger

Well, I’m honestly mystified. The 
। trumpet plaver was an indejjendent 
thinker, because he didn’t hurry the 
end of that first phrase like Charlie 
Parker used to. I liked his playing 

Ivery much; it had qualities that re
minded me oi Dick Collins, although 
I’m pretty sure it wasn't.

The writing was nice —kind of 
west coast-sounding 1 guess about 
21/, stars . . . Could it jxissibly be 

Done of those things that Clifford 
Brown did when he was tn Los An-

I restraint, both 
iloing is in that 

of his which 
ly at home with 
nnpanions. Ihe 
. And \ n plays 
particularly, for 
lici t ion of good, 

men who have 
ind schools, but 

influence, and 
, will prove to 
hind at all. 
•artening return 
s suffered from 
horrible public 
odd mixing of 

at Newport last

geles? For the trumpet ii would be 
worth 3i^.
2. Harold Land. Nieto (Contemporary) Rolf 

Ericson, trumpet; Land, tenor; Frank Butler, 
drums.

Thal sounds even more like Clif
ford-Max Roach’s group with Clif
ford . . . That’s a good record. I 
would» t especially want to hear it 
again, but I enjoyed it while it was 
going. Give it three stars ... It was 
all very competent — nobody stuck 
out especially, but they had a good 
group sound. It sounds New Yorkish 
'to me.
3. Buddy Collette. Improvisation (EmArcy). Col

lette, C flute; Paul Horn, piccolo; Bud Shank, 
alto flute; Harry Klee, bass flute.

I hat was wild! 1 like the writing 
very much if it was written. If it 
wasn t written, I like it even more. If 
it was all improvised. I'll give it 414 
stars ... At first ii sounded as if it 
must have been written, and toward 
,e end it seemed too rampant to 

have been written.
b could have been very good writ- 

mg, oi good playing, or luck. No, 
eliminate luck . . . With more than 
two people, it lakes more than luck. 

it would have to be in the east coast 
because there are a lot of flute play
ers here, and they use flute so much 
on records. Is it one of those Herbie 
Mann organizations? The onlv thing 
1 could hear was an alto flute in a 
collection of flutes and a piccolo and 
some kind of hand-played drum. I’ll 
give this 3t/2.

have no idea who they were, but I 
enjoyed listening to it very much. I 
would like to listen to it many times 
again ... It had that aii of impro
visation which puzzles me, because 
I don’t think that could ail have 
been improvised . . . But it certainly 
had the leel. If it was, it was cer
tainly by very harmonically sophis
ticated guys.

It was beautiful—very moody and 
reflective . . . Four and a half stars. 
I don’t know what I'm saving that 
half star for ... It doesn’t fit in with 
the stereotype oi either coast, and I 
supjjose the individuals could have 
been from both coasts. It’s much 
more an individual thing than any
thing else.

5. Andre Previn. It's a Bore (Contemporary). 
Previn, piano; Red Mitchell, bass; Shelly 
Manne, drums.

Well, that was Andre and Shelly 
in one of those show-tune albums. 
I love that rhythm section. Andre 
seems to be getting closer and closer 
to his goal of sounding like Horace 
Silver. Three and a half stars.

Test that Bill Russo took where he 
heard a Lee Konitz record and said 
it sounded as if he had fallen back 
into the mainstream — which killed 
me at the time, because it seems aw
ful to think that you would have 
changed your playing after careful 
consideration and have somebody 
else interpret it as an unfortunate ac
cident.

My first thought was that if it’s Lee, 
he’s drowning , . . No, I guess it’s 
Bud Shank, and I sympathize with 
him because 1 have the same prob
lem in my occupation, which is the 
problem of one who is sort of raised 
in the atmosphere of cool jazz trying 
to sound hostile enough to be cur
rently acceptable.

It was well done, but it wasn’t 
really too moving . . . The piano 
sounded a little more authentic, 
but it’s easier to do that on piano 
—you don’t have the problem of 
sound . . , It’s easier to shift. Pianos 
have sounded pretty much the same 
throughout all this—more so than 
horns.

There’s an aura of competent 
funkiness about this that seems su
perficial—not as if it’s really meant, 
somehow ... 1 honestly didn’t hear 
the bass solo. Could you play it 
again? (Later): Sounds like Paul 
Chambers and Philly Joe Jones—and 
I suppose now that the alto player 
was Art Pepper, but the situation re
mains pretty much the same. I’d say 
3i/2 stars for just a very good, but 
uninspired job.
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teaching at Parkway 
and growing more

il my music was as bad as they said 
it was. We rehearsed regularly lor 
three years. 1 felt I learned more 
about writing from heating music.

“Through rehearsing, I became 
vertical and horizontal. I unified 
rhythmic forms of writing and still 
tried to keep it interesting enough 
so that each part had as much 
melodic and natural quality as pos
sible. ■

"I think I found myself simplify-

active in jazz as a pia 
conduct an experimi n 
the late '40s, with such

John LaPorta
(Continued from page IS)

happened when he first played Paul 
\ illipique’s arrangement of Don’t 
Get Around Much Anymore with 
the Chester band. “After wc had 
been playing it for some time, I 
happened to hear Duke’s with John
ny Hodges, and I got sick. J was 
playing it like Hodges, almost note 
lor note, ft was just too close . .

He left Chester’s band to settle 
in New York, but soon was a tnem- 
bei ol Woody Herman's band . . . 
the wild and woolly First Heid.

'Alter Chester’s band, where I 
had so much to do, I was really mis
erable. I had nothing to do except 
some lead clarinet. I was pretty dis
couraged, especially with the band 
blowing so much. I wanted to play.

"Instead, I began to write. 1 guess 
as an outlet. At the same time, I 
started studying with Ernest Foch, 
and this made me feel very free.” 

Perhaps the most popular La
Porta Herd chart was Non Alco
holic. recorded, used on air shots 
(Wildioot Hair Tonic sponsored 
the band's broadcasts at this tune), 
and has since been anthologized on 
I P by Columbia.

More studs follower!. This time 
with Alexis Aielt, who was tray tiling 
with the Herd to conduct the Stra
vinsky Ebony Concerto. Following 
that, he studied more than a year 
with Lennie Tristano.

Mter leaving Herman, he served 
on a series oi radio jazz shows fea
turing Dizzy Gillespie, Charlie Park
er, Max Roach, and exponents of 
the “new'’ jazz. It was called Mod
ern vs. Eigs, and the latter all but 
lost their leaves in the battles.
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ing moic and more. 1 tried to write 
more and more concisely. 1 tried to 
pare down mv writing. J was less 
ind Ies' concerned with being orig
inal and more and more concerned 
with what I needed to say.”

John - writing has been played by 
meh diverse bands as the Farming- 
dale high schoolers and the New
port Intel national Band. He would 
like to write lor the New York Phil 
harmonic, but day-to-day living puts 
a strain on his writing.

"I can’t pattern my life to write 
lour ot live hours a day. Not with 
a lamih and three children. As it 
is. 1 generally have to close my sell 
in nn bedroom to get things done,” 
he said.

As lor growing as a writer, La
Porta believes he has to hear what 
he’s writing constantly. “I can’t see 
writing lor a medium and not hear
ing what I ve written. It's impos
sible to write and not hear it. You 
can’t make progress.

"When you gel a chance to write 
a commercial arrangement, you 
know what it s going to sound like 
before you start. \ person must be 
able to hear what he writes. That's 
the big problem in classical writing 
todav, so lew guvs get to hear what 
thev've done.”

Although he received a master's 
degree in music education last yeai. 
LaPorta does not aspire to public 
school teaching. The demands on 
time and patience are too great. In 
addition, the practical problems, 
such as getting up a lootball band 
from raw materials at the start ol 
a term, are too demanding lor any 
attempt at perfection.

Instead, he confines hi-s teaching 
to private lessons, and to his Jazz 
Workshop at Manhattan college. 
Last year he instituted the course, 
and had to rely on a striking per
formance to sell the concept. This 
year, its been expanded, and Bill 
Russo and John Lewis will contrib
ute to courses in jazz writing and 
arranging.

My concept ol teaching is that 
1 must learn from my student be
fore I can teach him anything.

1 here's a big need fen good 
teachers in college, teachers with 
a musically liberal point of view. 
Ive just been through it and I real- 
he it. \t the college level there 
should be inventiveness in music, 
tmd instead there’s actually more 
conservatism.”

As a player and writer, LaPorta 
admits he hews closely to the basic 
philosophy told him by Ernst Toch: 

In music there must be unity in 
variety and variety in unity.”

REMO PALMIER
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in his field, he has strummed Am

his way into the homes of

music lovers everywhere.
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i • DOWN BEAT

Strictly Ad Lib
(Continued from page 8)

Joe Benjamin, and Maurice Marks
. . . Louis Armstrong is set to tour
England and the continent again 
next spring . . . Composer Ernst
Krenek, who wrote Johnny Spielt 
Auf, is on a tour of Europe, during 
which he will do some recording 
work . . . Mahalia Jackson is sched
uled to guest on Bing Crosby's first 
ABC-TVer Oct. 1 . . . Ray McKinlev 
and his Glenn Miller orchestra will 
head lor England, Europe, and the 
Iron Curtain countries late in Sep
tember . . . Lonnie Donegan, Chris 
Barber, and Ken Colyer of England, 
have raised funds lor Big Bill Broon- 
zy, in an effort to underwrite Bill’s 
funeral expenses, and have some 500 
pounds lor him frozen in a British 
bank, pending government clearance 
. . . Kai Winding put a Columbia 
LP into the can then flew to London 
lo join the Jazz From Carnegie Hall 
lour . . . Dick DeBenedictus replaced 
Teddy Napoleon in Gene Krupa's 

group, with Teddy settling in Flor
ida . . . Joe Napoli reports that he’ll 
record Chet Baker with the Len Mer
cer strings. Mercer, incidentally, is 
actually Ezio Leoni, one of Italy’s 
top arrangers.

Chicago

JAZZ, CHICAGO STYLE: Earl 
Bostic's group is accenting the big 
beat at the Blue Note these eve
nings. On Oct. 15, singer Dakota 
Staton returns, joined by The 
Mastersounds, who brought Indian
apolis jazz to the west coast and 
back. Sarah Vaughan is set to return 

band returns to the Note lor two 
weeks on Dec. 3 . . . Jonah Jones’ 
sturdy quartet, well-versed in the 
history of jazz and in eliciting fa
vorable audience reaction, is delight
ing London House audiences. Jones 
and men will be in residence through 
Oct. 26. Gene Krupa’s quintet has 
been booked into the London House 
in December. Ed Higgins’ trio, with 
bassist Bob Cranshaw and drummer 
Walter Perkins, continues at the 
London House on Monday and 
Tuesday evenings.

I he unfriendly philosopher, Mort 
Sahl, was slated at Mister Kelly’s 
through Oct. 12. but at presslime 
had delayed his Sept. 8 opening two 
weeks due to illness. June Christy 
returns to Kelly’s on Oct. 13 for 
three weeks. Della Reese, a success in 
her initial Kelly’s appearance, is set 
to return to the club in late Novcm- 

ber. Dick Marx and John frigo, 
with Gerry Slosberg on drums. <on-
tinue as the Monday-Tuesday de-
pendables at Kelly’s, with Marty
Rubenstein's trio taking over lor the

The Hal Iverson trio is at the Pre-
y lew lounge. The group will con
tinue on the stand through Oct. 26.
Vincent Laurence is featured vocal
ist. Franz Jackson’s all stars arc the 
Monday-Tuesday Preview’ attraction, 
as well as the weekend attraction at 
the Red Arrow in Stickney. Mambo 
City, above the Preview, continues 
to quiver lo the sounds oi Manny 
Garcia's latin group . . . Georg 
Brunis and trusty trombone are in 
command at the 1111 Club, where 
Dixieland reigns. I he lattei holds 
true at Jazz Ltd and at Basin Street 
(Western at Lunt) , where Danny 
Alvin's Dixie crew holds forth . . . 
Frank D’Rone continues at Dante's 
Inferno . . . Johnnie Pate’s trio is at 
Mardi Gras on Rush St. on Thurs
day, Friday, and Saturday . . . Dave 
Remington's spirited Dixie group is 
in permanent residence at the 
Wagon Wheel in Rockton

Jimmy Ilie’s group is at the Ab
stract lounge on west Fullerton on 
Wednesday and weekend evenings 
. . . Violinist Eddie South and pianist 
Max Miller are al the Golden Lion 
inn of the Sheridan Plaza hotel . . . 
Bob Owens’ quartet is at the Play
boy lounge on west Belmont on a 
Tuesday - through - Saturday basis; 
Carol March is vocalist with the 
group . . . Argo Records is setting up 
an exchange deal with Atlantic Rec
ords; Argo will record John Lewis, 
of Modern Jazz Quartet lame, and 
\tlantic will cut blues singer Muddy 

Waters. Waters, by the way, is set 
lor a tour of England, beginning in 
late October. An added Argo note: 
tenor man Vito Price departed the 
confines of the WGN staff orchestra 
to head his own jazz group: this 
comes on the heels of Krgo’s release 
of Pi ice’s Swingin’ the I oop LP.

LOS ANGELES
JAZZNOTES: Oscar Peterson has 

not vet found a replacement lor gui
tarist Herb Ellis, so Herb agreed to 
make the Gran/ tour with the trio.

While in L. A. lor the Westing 
house Music I .S.A. teleshow. Benny 
Goodman made some record elates 
with big band and small group lor 
his own Parks enterprise. Besides 
vocalist Martha Tilton, lineup ol 
the big band is: Conrad Gozzo, Man 
ny Klein, Irv Goodman (B. G. s 
brother) , and Don Fagerquist. trum
pets: Milt Bernhart. Murray Mc
Eachern, and Joe Howard, troni-
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WESTLAKE COLLEGE OF MUSIC 
7190 Suntel Blvd Hollywood 46, Calif DBI01658

NII TRY NOTES: Jack Rose and 
Tommy Bee of KBLA’s Four of 
fazz took over booking the groups 
for the Vermillion Jazz Club. Their

Brown reportedly is so hacked at 
Capitol (for technical reasons) he’s 
said to be breaking his contract and 
switching to Coral, his old home.

Now playing New York s Round- 
table. the Andre Previn trio (with 
Red Mitchell and Frank Capp) soon 
Hys to Washington, 1). C. for a week

■rquisl unni- 
Murrav Me- 
»ward, troni-

STEVE AILFN1 
ALL JAZZ 

BL GROUP 
■■ WITH WESTLAKE

BASS MAN, 
GARY PEACOCK, 

H. x M CUT 
■kL. on the spot

J ROULETTE LP
AT NEW YORK’S 

W JwiB FAMED VfLB roundtable
CLUB 

Peacock entered iBMMBg-6- WE STI AKE in 1954 
a 
year of professional 

training in Jazz harmony he ¡oined the 
Armed Forces and was assigned to special 
service because of his musical talent.

Bennett, bass, and Richie Goldberg, 
drums . . . Shorty Rogers and Giants 
now tire working Jazz Cabaret, wind-

Peterson has 
ment lor gui- 
-rb agreed to 
ith the trio, 
the Westing 
.-show, Benny 
record dates 

all group lor 
»rise. Besides 
n, lineup ol 
I Gozzo, Man

bones; Bud Shank, Buddy Collette, 
Herb Geller, Dave Pell, and Chuck 
(.entry, saxes; Russ Freeman, piano; 
Al Hendricksen, guitar; Leroy Vin- 
negar, bass, and Frank Capp, drums. 
The quintet sides comprise B. G., 
Barney Kessel, guitar; \ndre Previn, 
piano; Vinnegar, and Capp.

Trumpeter Joe Gordon, late of 
the Herb Pomeroy band, relocated 
here, and will be married soon , . . 
Trumpeter Jack Sheldon made his 
first trip to New York to join the

American School ,hl,h s,'h""1 »> t«’"1» 
' Man- finish In 2 Mir-

»s rapidly a« your time and abilities jM-rmh. Pre
*1* r"11‘‘ge entrance exam... Standard II S. texts 

1biploma awarded. Credit f<»r U.S. subjects al* 
*uy cumph t«*d. Single subjects if desired. Free Bulletin.

School, Dept T765, Drawl at 5BHi. Chic»|O 37

where Ann Richards stars. Payne 
later will head for New York to live 
and get married . . . The Les Brown 
band takes off on the road again 
Oc t. 17 for three weeks of one-niters 
clown Texas way; then plays the 

1 imex jazz TV snow Nov. 10. Bass
ist Bob llertcaux now is a permanent

on.
» at the Ab- 
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h and pianist 
Golden Lion 
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about will be available on record in 
a couple of weeks. L.ook for the LP 
on Crown’s SI.49 line in super drug 
stores and markets.

Dot's Bob Thiele inked bandlead
er Larry Sonn lor the coast label. 
Sonn’s first LP will be fazz Band 
Having A Ball on fazz Horizons 
series . . . Lou Robin’s Concerts. Inc. 
has scheduled October jazz shows 
with the Dave Brubeck quartet at 
Arizona state college, the IOth: Bru
beck and Buddy Collette quintet at 
Univ, of Calif., Riverside, the 11 th, 
and a super-duper bash with L. Arm
strong, Firehouse Five Plus Two, 
and Jackie Cain and Rov Kral at 
Pasadena civic auditorium lor Cal
Tech, the 18th. Latter event is

ohn 1 i igo, 
drums, con- 
Fuesdas de- 
Atith Marty 
over lor the

s at the Pre- 
p will con
igli Oct. 26. 
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FOR ALL INSTRUMENTS

506—STUART MUSICAL SLIDERULE. Four 
separate slide rules give all chords, 
transposition and scales at a glance. 
Also 1* choices of harmonizing any 
melody note. Complete ......... .75

$1.50523—SELF-INSTRUCTION IN HARMONY
499—HOW TO CREATE YOUR OWN JAZZ 

$1.50CHORUSES
52—HOW TO HARMONIZE MELODIES $1.00
04—MODERN CHORD SUBSTITUTIONS 

959—SIGHT READING TECHNIQUE
57—HOW TO MEMORIZE MUSIC

.50 
50 

.50
16—HOW TO PLAY MODERN JAZZ $1 50 

365—AD-LIB JAZZ PHRASES. 1728 modern 
two-measure jazz phrases to fit all 
chords ..................... . . $1.00

902—PROGRESSIVE JAZZ PASSAGES .50
371—MODERN BLUES STYLES .75
372—NEW STYLE AD-LIB SOLOS $1.25
47—IMPROVISING and HOT PLAYING 

Hundreds of improvisation patterns 
shown on all chords $1.00

58—BASS IMPROVISING BV CHORDS .50
498—PLAYING BY CHORDS .50
501—LESSONS IN AD-LIB PLAYING $1.00
997—HOW TO TRANSPOSE AT SIGHT $1.50
524—ENCYCLOPEDIA OF CHORDS $1.50

FOR PIANO
528—SELF INSTRUCTION IN POPULAR PIANO. 

Complete Beginners Course
492—PIANO INTROS, BREAKS. ENDINGS.

RUNS .............. ........... !
940—NEW CHORDS FOR STANDARD HITS.

$1.50

$1.50

$1.00 
FOR

$1.00
$1.00

PIANO 
80—THE BLOCK CHORD STYLE 
88—MODERN BLOCK CHORD

Exciting different harmonizations 
376—MODERN CHORD PROGRESSIONS

PROGRES-
SIONS. Examples and exercises..  

49—DESCENDING PIANO RUNS
904—ASCENDING PIANO RUNS
66—PROGRESSIVE PIANO HARMONIZATIONS

354—MODERN CHORD APPLICATION. How to 
use fourth chords. 9th. 11th and 13th 
chords in modern jazz piano styling

364—LEFT HANO IDEAS FOR MODERN 
PIANIST and how to apply them

353—SINGLE NOTE IMPROVISATIONS Ad lit 
jazz phrases to fit the most used chord 
progressions

980—MODERN JAZZ ACCOMI-nnxmcnio
64—NEW CHORD STRUCTURES

907—HOW TO REHARMONIZE SONGS
10—MODERN PIANO RUNS. 180 Professional 

runs on all chords ...... I $1.00

FOR GUITAR
500—WALKING BASS FOR GUITAR 50
344—1 ITH CHORDS FOR GUITAR 50
503—CHORD ROUTINES. The most used chord

sequences as found in all popular music. 
The "Formula" of all chord progres
sions ............................. *n

362—GUITAR RUNS ”
353—SINGLE NOTE IMPROVISATIONS .50
42—GUITAR CHORDS, in diagram $1.25

982—GUITAR INTRODUCTIONS 50
367—UNUSUAL CHORD POSITIONS .75
346—OCTAVE UNISON STYLIZING FOR GUI

TAR. Modern double and triple string 
solo technique and how to apply it .75

Minimum Order $1.00—Money Back Guarantee

FREE CATALOG OF 500 PUBLICATIONS

PLEASE ORDER BY NUMBER

WALTER STUART music studio inc.
Box 80S-F, Union, New Jersey

HOTEL FORREST
49 St., West of Bway; Cl 6-5252

WHERE TO STAY

GLENN MILLER’S BAND ■
stay at the HOTEL FORREST R
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"A Favorite with Show Folk" XT>\ 
SPECIAL RATES FOR BANDS

Manne and Men (also singer Bar
bara Dane) opened at the non
alcoholic International club on Ca- 
huenga working weekends for a 
month . . . Pete Jolly, piano and 
accordion, and Ralph Pena, bass, 
went into the Valley’s Rani’s Horn. 
It’s on Ventura in Encino . . . Rene 
Bloch's fine big band is working 
Fridays, Saturdays, and Sundays at 
the Californian (Santa Barbara & 
Western) with trumpeter Rolf Eric
son featured.

The Playgirls modern jazz trio 
brought the good music back to 
Peacock Lane last month. Jill Shar
on's on drums, Lonie Bobert, piano, 
and Feather Johnston, alto and bass 
. . . Pianist Les “Maxie” McCann 
is still working the Cosmo Alles 
after three months there; Tuesday s 
he’s at the Hillcrest sessions, and 
Sunday’s from 7:30 to 8:30 p.m. 
you'll find the jolly one at the Light
house piaving intermission for How- 
and Rumsey's All-Stars.

San Francisco

Max Roach came into the Black
hawk for two weeks as Cal Tjader 
ended his long run on Sept. 16. Fol
lowing Max, Billie Holiday and Le
roy Vinnegar split the bill for a 
fortnight until the Giuffre-Brook- 
meycr-Hall and Mitchell-Ruff com
panies arrived Oct. 14 . . . Nat Cole, 
Jeri Southern, Cal Tjader, and Nel
son Riddle were the participants in 
a September 21 concert in Berkeley 
.. . Joe Darensbourg succeeded Louis 
Armstrong at Easy Street . . . Les 
Brown could be found in this town, 
one-nigh ter bound, at a ballroom re
known — El Patio — 'round Sept. 13 
. . . Norman Granz delivered one ol 
his packages to the Masonic Temple 
in San Francisco on Sept. 26: Ella 
Fitzgerald and Oscar Peterson . . . 
TV producer Dick Christian turns 
out a live local jazz show every week 
that cuts most big network presenta
tions for taste, manners, and uncom
mon sense . . . Ernie Figueroa is 
playing the 2-to-6 after hours shift, 
at Coffee Dan’s ... A new club, El 
Rincon Flamenco, opened on Sept. 
19 in San Rafael, presenting tradi
tional Spanish music five nights a 
week . . . Earl Grant was in Oakland 
for one night last month . . . Herb 
Miller (Glenn’s brother) is still 
leading a big band — in central Cali
fornia . . . Dave Brubeck’s quartet 
played one night for U. of C. Medi
cal Center Sept. 20 . . . After his 
movie-club work in Los Angeles, 
Louis Armstrong returns in late 
October to play Bay Area dates in 
San Jose, Palo Alto, and Berkeley.

—dick hadlock
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DAVI PELLSTYLEO ARRANGEMENTS for trumpet’ 
tenor, trombone, bary-alto, rhythm. B. Eber
hart, P.O. Box 323, East Lansing, Mulligan.

MUSIC COPYING, songs transposed, ai'ianging and 
orchestrating. George Rogers, 4474 So. Oaken- 
wald, Chicago 15, Illinois
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USED WHITE ORCHESTRA COATS SINGLE BREASTED 
$5 TUXEDO TROUSERS $4 KALE UNIFORMS, 1210 
JEFFERSON. CHICAGO, ILL 
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JAZZ, A QUARTERLY of American Music; tradi
tional, mamMri-am and modern. First i-.in- n. 
eludes Big Bill's Last Session.' an original 
article. Studs Terkel; "Jazz, the Word ’, I'etrr 
I amony ; a critical review of liodeir's “Jazz its 
Evolution and Essence," Dr. Louis Gottlieb 
"Letter from London”, A. J. McCarty; "A 
Look at the Critics". George Frazier; 'Modem 
Jazz”, Ira Gitler: and more. Full fazz LP list 
mg of new releases each quarter. First issue 
October 1958. Subscribe NOW. $3.00 per year 
Editor R. J. Gleason. -’110 Haste Streel
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MUSIC COMPOSED for son^s. Records tnadr Send 
lyrics. Free Examination. Crown Munc Com 
pany, 49-DB West 32nd Street. New York
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LEARN PIANO TUNING AND REPAIRING AT HOME. 
WRITE KARL BARTENBACH, 1001 WEHS ST., 
LAFAYETTE, INDIANA.

SONGWRITERS, protect your ideas! Hold all sungs. 
|K>ems! Write for safe, correct procedure. 
SONG SERVICE. Dept. DB, 333 West 56th
St.

Hugh's
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singing,

WRITE SONGS?? Read "Songwriter's Review" ma.a- 
zine. 1650-DB Broadway, New York 19, 25c 
copy; $2.50 year.

23,000 PROFESSIONAL COMEDY LINES PARODIES, 
ROUTINES, SIGHT-BITS. 1700 PAGES! FREE CATA
LOG, WRITE: ORBEN PUBLICATIONS, 111 I 
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22nd ANNUAL MUSIC PO

Send only ONE ballot. All duplicate votes will be voided. 
Do not vote for persons who are deceased except in 
tho Music Hall of Fame, where you may name any artist)

(Name the person who has contributed the 
most to music in the 20th century. Six previ
ous winners. Louis Armstrong, Glenn Miller, 
Stan Kenton, Charlie Parker, Duke Ellington, 
and Benny Goodman not eligible.)

(Name the person in each category—can be 
group, singer, leader, or instrumentalist — 
who showed the most consistently high level 
of performance during 1958.)

Mail ballot to: Poll Editor. Down Beat, 2001 Calumet 
Ave., Chicago 16. III. Deadline. Nov. 15, 1958.
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Max Roach plays Gretsch Drums

r—can be 
ntaligt — 
igh level

Try an outfit like Max plays, or specify your own set at your dealers. Write Gretsch, 
UU Broadway, Brooklyn 11, N.Y. for Diamond Jubilee drum catalog.(This is our 75th year.)

H Calumet 
958.

For 8" x 10” autographed print 
of this picture, send IOC in com 

to Gretsch. Dept MH to corer 
handling and mailing.

Max plagx a “Progressive Jazz” outfit finished in "Silver Sparkle” 20"xlV bass drum; U"x5W mare; 
12"xS" and H''xH" tomtoms; exclusive “Floating Action” drum pedal and other Gretsch accessories xhoivn here.
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Blazing the trail of jazz, Red Nichols has, for

over three decades, represented one of the

most colorful figures on the music scene. Through

changing tastes and changing eras, the popularity

of Red Nichols, as the popularity of OLDS, has

of perfection of each of these favored stars!

Let us send you descriptive literature on

the OLDS instrument of your choice

increased ... a tribute to the enduring concepts
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